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SERVE AND PROTECT 
Law enforcement 
teams with Navy 
for interception 
exercise 

By LCDR Andrew Stackpool 

Australian led a major maritime exercise involv
ing personnel from around the world, off the coast of 
Queensland earlier this month. 

Exercise Pacific Protector was a maritime interdic
tion training exercise in the Coral Sea off Queensland's 
central coast over the weekend of September 12 to [4 
involving about 800 military and law enforcement per
sonnel from around the world. 

Australian assets included [-IMA Ships Success and 
Melbourne, with embarked helicopters, the Customs 
Patrol vessel ACV Botany Bay and a Coastwatch DA5H-
8 reconnaissance aircraft. 

From the US and Japan came the destroyer USS 
Curtis Wilbur and the Japanese Coast Guard ship 
Shikishima with two Super Puma helicopters, while 
France contributed a Navy Guardian Maritime Patrol 
Aircraft. 

Shikishima embarked a specialist Japanese Coast 
Guard Special Boarding Team and Inspection Team, 
while Wilbur embarked the US Coast Guard's Law 
Enforcement Detachment (LEDET) II. 

The US Military Sealift Command ship PVT Franklin 
J Phillips played the target vessel MV Tokyo Summer. 

Gennany, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Ponugal, 
Spain and the United Kingdom sent observers. 

Pacific Protector began on Friday with repons that 
a suspected carrier of weapons of mass destruction 
(WMD) was en route through Austrdlian waters 

Immediately, combined military and law enforcement 
assets from the four participating nations tracked the 
vessel, while a PSI Task Group, comprising Melbourne, 
Success, Curtis Wilbur and Shikishima sailed from 
Gladstone to intercept her and conduct a Visit, Board, 
Search and Seizure (VBSS). 

At 7am on Saturday, the Guardian and DASH-8 air
craft were on task and soon spotted the suspect wcapons 
carricr. The Task Group closed and was soon in visual 
contact. Because Tokyo Summer was Japanese-flagged 
the task of boarding the ship fcll to Shikishima. The cut
ter repeatedly ordered the vessel to stop but it refused. 
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ABOVE: Shades of Harry Potter a different Fireball 
involved. USS Fireball alongside HMAS Newcastle 
for refuelling. Firebalt is a patrol boat on interdic
tion duty in the northern Gulf. The duty includes the 
boarding of all vessels that enter and deparllraqi 
ports to ensure thai no illegal cargo is being car
ried in contravention of United Nations Resolution 
1483. 
Pholo by l SPH Kay. Adlml 
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Ridin' shotgun in the Gull 
By LCDR Simon Bateman & Graham Davis the provision of a visible security presence in They then have to deal with a Master who 

The war in Iraq might be over but the the ~~t~~~eO~~~~i~:~:~~~~~~:il pipe- !fl ver cage~hand j~tent in getting his perhaps 

workload for Australia's maritime conlrl- lines in the north this tcrminal holds significant I e~aas~~~~ th~~a~ding officcr's recommen-

~~ t~~~ ~~~:~t:j~~'), 1~~t:e:a~~;~(I~~~ stra+e;;ce~~ur~ence of nonnality in Iraq has ~~~~:n~a:~ ~:~s~~~~~~ ~~:a~Oo~d~:!c t~~ 
waned. seen an age-old problem rear its head, that of vessel 

In her first 21-day patrol in The Gulf her illegal oil exports. If the decision is to detain, the vessel will 
ship's company did 99 boardings. Two factors With the re-opening of the Shat-AI-Arab be directed to a holding area to be processed. 
are creating the tempo - a decision by tradition- waterway, small tankers and cargo dhows are As it may be in that area for a number 
al oil smuggling canels to restart operations embarking oil in the pon of Abu Flus and tak- of days, the Coalition vessels then have the 
and die need for Coalition warships to protect ing it to the UAE where it is sold at a profi t. responsi bility to conduct health and com
Iraq 's only offshore oil loading terminal, Mina This trade is having a detrimental effect on the fort checks on the \'essel to ensure the crew 
AI Bakh (MABOl) - a facility through which a economy in southern Iraq where One of the remains well. 
diird of die country's legal oil exports flow. main sources of frustration is the lack of power All these activi ties make for a busy and 

The work being done by Newcastle is very and oil. long day in TIte Gulf, Newcastle has performed 
similar to pre-war activi ty forming pan of the In the heat and humidity of a Persian Gulf admirably during her first patrol. 
Coalition effon to enforce maritime security in summer, boarding operalions are very arduous Recenl ly s he hosted CAPT 1 Peterson 
Iraqi lemlOrial waters, One of the main aims of for all, from the boarding parties to command. USN, the officer responsible for all Maritime 
Op Catalyst. The difficulties often stan with the initial Interdiction Operations in the nonhero Gulf, 

This enforcement includes the boarding of inlerrogation ofa vessel. He said Newcastle's performance thus far 
all vessels thai enter and depan Iraqi pons to This is generally done on a congested VI-IF had bI..-en outstanding 
ensure that no illegal cargo is being carried in channel in broken English. Ouring his time in Newcastle, he picked up 
contravention of United Nations Resolution The operation continues with often-long some cricket terms and rcmarked despite being 
1483. distances travelled by Newca$tle's boarding 99 not out, Ne:v.-castle has certainly improved 

Another important facet of the operalion is party as they seck out their target vessel. 1he average. 

Serve and Protect 
Continued from pagel 

At lOam. while the ships formed a close quaners 
cordon around her and their helos circled overhead, 
the JCG Boarding team rappclled aboard from a Super 
Puma and quickly secured the ship. The Inspection 
Team, reinforced by LEDET II, followed them in 
Shikishima's maChine-gun armed, high-speed sea 
boalS. 

Aftcr a tv.to-hour search WMO were found and neu
tralised, after which Tokyo Summer and her escon got 
under way for Gladstone. 

According to Defence Minister Robert Hill , the 
exercise is die firsl in a series ofmaritimc, air and land 
interdiction training exercises agreed by members of the 
Proliferation Security Initiative (I'S I) meeting in Paris 
during the week ofScptember I. 

The US launched 1he PSI last May and eleven coun
tries have signed the agreement, allowing the interecp
tion ()f ships and aircraft suspected of canying WMD. 

"The aim of the exercise was to practice intercepting, 
boarding and searching vessels suspected of illegal traf
ficking in weapons of mass destruction, their delivery 
systems and related materials," Senator Hill said. 

"Australia is experienced in conducting successful 
joint interdiction operations, such as the apprehension 
of a suspected illegal fishing vessel five weeks ago after 
a long pursuit across die Southern Ocean and the South 
Atlantic Ocean. 

"Exercise Pacific Protector further improved our 
capabilities to conduct ac tual maritime interdiction The boarding party rappelles from the Super Puma to board the Tokyo 
operations in partnership widi other nations." Summer, 

www_defence,gov.aulnews! 



RBT begins Better net access sees kiosks close 
next year 

The Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence. 
Danna Vale. has announced the introduction of a new 
ADF-wide policy for alcohol testing. It will introduce 
both random and targeted alcohol testing of personnel 
in early 2004. 

The policy will target improving the health and safelY 
of military personnel and it will focus on education, 
rehabilitation and retention of A DF members. 

Under the new initiative every ADF member may be 
required to undergo random alcohollCSiS, with emphasis 
focused on testing those employed within safety critical 
areas. 

Each Service will be responsible for testing its mem
bers and Navy will conduct a comprehensive educa
tion and training program for members about the new 
~chcmc. 

Within the focus on health and safety, members who 
return positive tests may be referred to the ADF Alcohol 
Management Program for counselling and, if necessary, 
treatment. Administrative action may be taken in some 
cases 

According to the Mmister alcohol misuse and abuse 
is a widespread community problem and is estimated to 
affect between six and II pereent of the population. 

Sampling indicates that alcohol misuse in thc ADF 
is comparable with the civilian Austr,llian population of 
similar age and gender. These rales are 100 high. 

"Under the ADF's Mental Health Strategy launched 
last year, Defence has already introduced a range of 
education and support initiatives to hclp members," Mrs 
Vale said 

"Alcohol and other drug treatment counsellors are 
being contracted through State and Territory Alcohol 
services. Additionally, military health personnel arc 
receiving increased training in frontline intervention and 
counselling strategies. 

"The new testing schcme will complement the ADF 
Mental Health Strategy and demonstrates Defence 's 
holistic approach to addressing the impact of alcohol 
misuse on members' safety, morale and operational 
readiness." 

Alcohol testing of cmployees is alrcady being con
ducted in many civilian organisations including thc New 
South Wales Police and mining companies. 

Loans available 

By CMDR John Rousseau 

Internet Kiosk services provided at 
Navy establishments have been withdrawn 
from service. T he withdrawal took place on 
August 28. 

The kiosks were first introduced in Aug 
2000 at 14 Navy establishments. An initia
tive from the Tomorrow's Navy Today (TNT) 
program, they allowed grcater access to the 
Internet for RAN personnel, either free or pay 
as you go. 

By August this year the number of kiosks 
operated in establishments had grown to 28. 

Under the provisions ofa three-ycar con
tract with Telstra, Navy funded the hire of caeh 
kiosk,establishments paid their individual lSP 
costs and the welfare committecs adminis tered 

the local running of the kiosks. which included 
receiving any profit or covering any losses. 
The service operated successfully In most 
establishments, however, with greater access to 
the Internet availablc to all personnel, through 
the Defence Restricted Network (DRN), the 
requirement for the kiosks has diminished. 

As the end of the contract drew ncar, 
Navy Systems Command sought feedback 
from establishments on the service provided, 
investigated options 10 improve the service. 
and approached three companies to deli\'erlhe 
service fora further three years. 

Although a number of establishments rec
ommended retaining the service, the decision 
was taken to withdraw on the basis of cost, 

This decision is not expcCk'd to reduce indi
viduals' aeccss to the [nternet significantly. 

All sailors arc issued with a DRN account 
on leaving Recruit School and DRN tenninals 
arc significantly more accessible than three 
years ago when the kiosks were first intro
duced. 

Additionally, where a requirement is identi
fied, individual establishments may consider 
entering a contract to provide kiosk facilities 
with a local provider. 

While it is acknowledged that not all per
sonnel will have improved accessibility to 
the DRN, the introduction of new platfonns 
and the future improvements to infonnation 
systems will provide Navy people with appro
priate access to the DRN and consequently, 
Intemetfacilities. 

T he Defence Family Financial Emergency Fund 
(OFFEF) provides immediate, short-tcnn welfare 
relief and support to families to solve e mergency 
fin anci al crises while ADF me mbers are on deploy
me nt, or absent from their nonnal place of residence 
for extended periods o f time. The OFFEF may also 
provide short-tenn financial relief to Defence fam i
lies when the member is not deploye<l or absent from 
hislher nonnal place of duty. 

HMAS Success (CMOA John Connor) begins, through the night vision lens, a RAS with HMAS Kanimbla (CMDA Stephen Woodall) . 
The NATO probe can be seen snaking through the dark toward Kanimbla. Photo: POPH Kev Bristow 

Interest free loans of up to a maximum of S I ()()() are 
available to ADF members on full-time service, or a 
recognised dependanllpartner of a member serving on 
full time service. l.<Jans are repayable in full over a 
[2 month period with various methods of repayment 
being avai lable. An interest charge may apply in cir
cumstances where the loan extends over the 12-month 
repayment period. 

Loans will be approved at the discret ion of the 
OCO, based on clearly defined guidelines. Your local 
OCO office will be able to provide further details on 
requesl.Contact : MAl Lindsay Bancroft, 502 DMS 
HQDCO, Phone: (02) 62668428 

Have your Say 
Navy News Letters to the Editor, 'Over to 

You ' is your way of having your SIIy about issues 
that concern you and your workmates. If you 

:adifr:~~:~h:;~h~ ;:h~:~ ::~ ~~u: ~~:.De: 
you. 

Email your letters to the editor Navy News at 

napi::;~~:{:nl:~:::'~~:~~t be published 
anonymously. 

PSST r HAVE YOU BEEN COMPENSATED 
• FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? 

Australia's leading Military Compensation Legal Firm 
Ii] We wil l assess your injury/disease obligation free and 

at no cost to you; 
III You may be entitled to compensation, incapacity 

payments or a rNA pension; 
III We will mruumise your TAX FREE MONETARY 

COMPENSATION with a lump sum payment; 
III OUr specialist ex-service personnellmow how to 

make the system wol1\ for you; 
III We will e nsure you receive your CQmpensation benehts 

wlt/1out detay; 
III We have an outstanding reputation and track record 

in claiming CQmpensation benefits for members; 

Ill weWjllprOvideYOUWithprOIe:SSlQnal~il'~9'~I'~di"~'~""'i~~:~ii~~::~~~ the best legal solullon 10 m(lXJmlse your entitlements; 
III Claiming an entitlement to compensation can be a 

CALLUS NOW 

, O'Arcys 
~ 
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Judge bans USN's 
new sonar trials 

Courtesy the Los Angeles TImes 

A US fedcI1l1 judge in S:m 
Francisco on Tuesday August 26 
prohibited the USN from testing a 
powerful sonar system in mosl 
pans of the world's oceans, ruling 
that its use could "irreparably 
hann" marine life. 

The US Navy wants to usc the 
low.frequency active sonar (LFA), 
which is des igned to "light up" 
enemy submarines. 

The shipboard system comprises 
an array of 18 speakers capable of 
releasing 21S·dccibel bursts of low
frequency so undwa ves that can 
travel hundreds of miles before dis
sipating. 

Judge Elizabeth Lapo rle ruled 
that the Navy an d the National 
Marine Fisheries Service failed 10 
consider alternatives thaI cou ld 
shield whales and other marine life 
from these loud sounds. 

Laporte accepted the Navy's 
advice that it needs the sonar \0 

detect super-quiet diesel sub
marines. Therefore, she would not 
issue a ban on the sonar but would 
allow the Navy to work out a plan 
for its usc. 

The judge said her injunction 
would nOi hamper the Navy during 
times of war or heightened threat 
conditions. 

Yet for peacetime testing and 
training, she wanted to balance 
America's national security needs 
with environmental safeguards for 
marine life, some of which are on 
the vcrge of extinction. 

4 NAVY NEWS,September 25, 2003 

Therefore, there was a "strong 
interest" in minimIZing injury from 
the "extn:~ely loud and far·travel
tngsonar 

She noted that government sci
entists investigating a number of 
cetacean beachings had attributed 
them to naval exercises involving 
mid-frequency sonar. 

In response the USN pointed out 
that the system has never been 
implicated in mass strandings. 
Further, Russia and other nations 
have new, extremely quiet sub
marines and it needed the sonar to 
detect them in a timely manner to 
protcct its warships. 

In 2002 the National Marine 
Fisheries Service found the sonar 
would have a "negligible impacl" 
on marine species as long as it oper· 
ated at least 12 miles olTshore and 
was immediately turned 01T when 
observers spotted cetaceans. 

Laporte responded that s ueh 
measures were not enough to satisfy 
the Marine Mammal Protcction Act 
and other environmental laws, 
which apply to naval activities in 
US territorial waters and on the high 
seas. The wide sweep of the sonar's 
transmissions would cross paths 
with endangered whales, salmon 
and sea tunles. 

"There is little margin for error 
without threatening their survival," 
she said. 

" If even a few endangered 
whales arc disturbed by LFA that 
population might disappear penna
nelltly." 

In response to the ruling. the 
Navy expressed concern about the 
implications of her decision "for 
national defence and the ability of 
the Navy to respond to current and 
future threats." 

Neither the Navy nor the 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
has indicated whether it will appeal 
Laporte's decision 

Umil new restrictions arc fash
ioned, the Navy will be limited to 
operating the sonar in the dcep 
waters of the western Pacific,east 
and south of Japan, and strctching 
south to the Philippines. 

Meanwhile, the USN is funding 
a study 01T the Queensland coast [0 

detennine the impact of man-made 
and natural noises on the behavior 
ofwhalcs. 

The Office of Naval Research is 
funding the Humpback Whale 
Acoustic Research Collaboration 
projcct $900,000 over three years to 
investigate how sonars, oil seismic 
testing and indu stri al shipping 
impactwhalcs'heal1h. 

A major pan of the project will 
be the monitoring of the different 
'songs' of humpback whales 
migrating back to the Southern 
Ocean. While scientists know that 
the whales 'sing' during the brecd· 
ing season the purpose is unknown 
and there is concern that man-made 
noise may intcrfere with or even 
mask the songs, potentially disrupt
ingbreeding. 

Chief 01 Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie, CPO Jerry Nockles and WO-N David 
Turner at CPO Nockles' promotion ceremony. 

Photo by Steve Dent 

CPO Nockles' promotion 
tops a hectiC career 

By LS Rachel Irving 

cpoels Jerry Nockles received 
his promotion to Chief Pelty Officer 
earlier this month from Chief of Navy 
VA DM Chris Ritchie and Warrant 
Officer-Navy, David Turner. 

CPO Nockles is WO Turncr's assis
tant. His duties in this role sec him in a 
direc t support role to WO-N as well as 
ma naging the staff within Ch ief of 
Navy'sofficc. 

CPO Nockles enlisted in the RAN in 
1985. After completing tra ini ng as a 
Signalman, he was posted to DEFCOM-

MARS Canberra, HMAS Harman, prior 
to commencing sea postings in HMAS 
Adelaide and Darwin. 

While serving in HMAS Brisbane, 
CPO Nockles saw activc service in the 
Persian Gulf War of 1991 . He has since 
serve d in IIMAS Swan and HMAS 
Adelaide where he participatcd in thc res
cue of yachtsmen BuHimorc and Dubois, 
and more recently in HMAS 
Warranwnga . 

He was also a Fleetwork Instructor at 
Communications School, Ccrberns. 

CPO Nockles' posting with WO-N is 
cxpected to last two years. 

Laverton Base Cinema 

7 October - 1400hrs - SCMA Queenscliff 
7 October - 1930hrs - 5/6 RVR Depot Hawthorn 

8 October - JOOOhrs - Victoria Barracks Melbourne 
Auditorium H Block, Ground Floor 

8 October - 1330hrs - Defence School of Signals Simpson Barracks Watsonia 
Model Room Theatre 

9 October - I030hrs - HMAS Cerberus 
Southern Cross Cinema 

9 October - lSOOhrs - CATC School of Armour Puckapunyal 
School of Armour Lecture Theatre 

Location of the briefs Will be confirmed at the fronl gale or 
orderly rooms of each host unit. 

Enquiries 
Operations Support Group, S FTC 

180000941t 

sftc.ops@defence.gov.au 



Kinnaird released Defence will recover debts 
By Priya Reddy Director Treasury Policy and Systems 

Kevin Thompson said payment of debts 
was consistent with Defence values. 

Under the auspices of [he recently released 
Kinnaird Review DMO is sct to become a prescribed 
agency with greater autonomy to manage and deliver 
products. 

The organisation will remain under the Defence 
umbrella for ad,m,inistration but ,will rcpon directly 10 
the D~fcncc Mmlster on financml matters relating \0 
acquiSItion and aspects of logistics. 

The, rcvicw'~ recommendations aim to improve 
capabihty definitIon before projects arc handed over to 
~he Defence ~atcricl Organisation, give DMO more 
~ndependencc In the .mana~cmcnt of projects and enable 
II to take a mOTC buslness-hke approach 

Defence Minister Robert Hill said that while the 
management of major Defence acquisitions had 
improved significantly there was room for furthe r 
refonn. 

"As a result of our refonns, new projects such as thc 
Airborne Early Warning and Control aircraft and thc 
Tiger combat helicopters are running on timc and on 
budget; ' Senator l li ll said. 

'"Bu.t we are committed to making further improve
ments In our Defcncc acquisitions proccsses. We need 
to be confident that the extra money we have committed 
to ensure our Anny, Navy and Air Force continue to be 
well equipped to defend Australia and our national 
interests is being spent well." 

Defence Secretary Ric Smith and CDF General Peter 
C~sgrove said in a Defgram the review is an important 
milestone for DMO. 

"In accepting the recommendations of the review Ihe 
Government has made it elear that the recommendations 
are part of the ongoing Defence refonn program and 
will build on DMO's success in refonning acquisition 
andsustainmenloverthe last three years " 

They went on to say: "we understand that many peo
ple particularly those working in DMO, have becn anx
iou~ about the review and its potential effcets. The 
Government has now made its decision and people will 
be advised ab~ut the process of w.orking through the 
outcomes and ImplicationS. Wc beheve the results will 
produce an organisation better able to support the 
Defence capability development and acquisition 
process. 

"We ask you to support us and DMO executives 
through the implementation process." 

Malcolm Kinnaird, Len Early and Bill Schofield 
were appointed in December last year to review a range 
ofissuesassocialedwithmajorDefenceacquisitions. 

Key decisions flowing from the 
adoption of the Kinnaird Review 

o Establishing the DMO as a prescribed agency under 
the Financial Management and Accountability Act to 
facilitate its evolution towards a more business like iden
tity. As a prescribed agency it will be financially 
autonomous from the Department of Defence and be 
required to prepare separate and auditable financial 

Defence personnel with overdue 
statements. improving the financial transparency and bills 10 the Commonwealth will soon 
accountability of the DMO. face legal action. 
o Strengthening the eapabilitydeve!opment and assess- CDF GEN Peter Cosgrove and the 
ment process before projects are handed to the DMO. Secretary of Defence Ric Smith have 
This will be aehie\'ed by fonning a new Capability asked Defence Legal Serviees to institute 
Group within Defence headquarters to be managed by a action whcre an overdue debt has been 
three-star official (military or civilian) reporting directly established and there has been no efTort 
to the Secretary and Chief of the Defence Foree. The to repay It 

~~~:1~3~;r~~:;;~~;~~~i~~;~~~:~!~; p'~?£~:~Oy~~:~~~~l:~m:~~~{: 
~~t~~.Government have reliable cost and schedule esti- ~veef~~~~ ~~l~~:~:~~~rr!~~~~::~i~~; ~ 
o Establishing an cight-member Advisory Board to ~~~Vti~~raltom~~~~dS~~~r~!r~n~:i~a~:~ 
provide advice to the head of the DMO on strdtegic cleaning 
issues and to report to the Ministers for Defence and Some people owe multiple debts and 
Finance and Administration at regular intervals on the attempts by department stafT to recover 
implementation of the Kinnai rd recommendations. The overdue debts arc often ignored. A 
Advisory Board will comprise four private sector mem- Defgram (239/2003) issued in May to all 
bers (one of whom will be Chair) together with the Defence personnel by the CDF and the 
Secretaries of Defence, Finance and Administration and Secretary emphasised the present situa-
the Chief of the Defence Force tion is unacceptable. 

"We expect all personnel who have a 
debt due to the Commonwealth to sellle 
it by its due date," he said. 

Notification of a debt is by an 
Accounts Receivable Invoice detailing 
the amount, options for repayment and 
details ofa contact person. 

Mr Thompson pointed out that debts 
relating to salary overpayments that were 
already being recovered through payroll 
arrangements were not sUbject to this 
recovery process 

You can make repayments by cash, 
recovery from salary, Australia Post 
BillPay or Reserve Bank Easy Pay 
(PhonePay) 

Personnel unsure if they have a debt 
should contact their unit administration 
stafTorshopfront. 

Inquiries aboulthe debt recovery pol
icy or process can be directed [0 Mr 
Thompson on (02) 6265 7187. 

o Giving the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of DMO A 
an expanded range of powers to make impro\'ements to nzac presents casl-ngs 
'h' d,';,,'Y of D,f"" ,,,joe,, oed 'ho m'"'geme" of 

~~g~~m~~~~1i~~~:~t~:nri:;:!i~~~S ;~~d:;t~:lvti~~ By CM DA Stu Wheeler lasting record of Anzac's involvement in 

;:~~~;~~~~~h~t:~:ta~~ i~t~~~ryh!~~ut~~~i~~~~~~~~ wa~~s~:Jet~ ~~o:~~; ~~~SG~~~~~ ~~~i~;~~~~~V~~sl~~da t~UI~:e;~S~~;~:~ 
the basis of merit and for extended tenures. Support to the ground fo rces on the Al ~:~it~~~~i~~~~~ ~~s:~~ F~~:ttr~I!~~ 
o Strengthening the current two-pass approval system Faw peninsula and became the first West Historical Collection. 
to facilitate early engagement with industry and provide Australian warship to engage in naval Anzac's WEEO, CMDR Lili Bradley 
a better basis for project scope and cos!. This will be gunfire support for over three decades. and the ship's Gunnery Officer, LCDR 
achieved by allocating additional funding at first-pass As a poignant and evocative reminder Ivan Ingham, made the presentations. As 
approval to allow Defence to undertake a detailed study of thiS hlstonc event and to a the shell was handed over to Mr Vic 
of capability options and by mandatlllg the early I JetTery of the Fleet Base West Historic 
Involvement of Defence SCIence and Technology Collection LCDR Ingham said: 
OrgamsatlOn and the Department of Ftnanee and "Over three days Anzac conducted 
AdmtmstratiOn to proVide external evaluallon and vertli- seven fire missions, pounding Iraqi 
catIOn of proJect proposals bunkers, destroying artillery pieces and 

o Establishmg cost centres III Defence and the ~~:re~i~;afa~n~~:~:i~~~ ~~e t~~n~i~t~l:d 
~~i~~~~~~f~~~i,~a~~~iS~~~ :a~~i;:~~~d~~~; t:~~~~b~!~ to provide fire support to the Royal 

a Cost Assessment Group; strengthen the review ofproj- i':aa~:n;;r~~st,h~:i~f~:~~~h~~~~~~~:s~1~ 
ect costs and risks; and provide a quality assurance role of Al Faw and the deep water port of 
for the Government. Urnm Qasr." 
o Conducting a worldwide search for a CEO to lead the In a small ceremony held in the new 
DMO into the future. The CEO will work closely with Western Australian Maritime Museum 
the Secretary of the Department of Defence to imp1c- Fremantle, CMDR Lili Bradley said, 
men! the recommendations of [he Kinnaird Review. "The land-based Royal Marine spotter 

o Extending the role of Project Governance Boards to ~~~~~~~i~::e~:~:~~~~~~: ;i~ceu~~~~ 
~s~~~~nfnt~~~~~o O!::i~~?e~~rt~~~~~i~~~~s~~~~ (127mm) gun as he reported on several 
importance of managing the whole-of-life of a particular occasions, 'good shooting, the target has 
capability. ~~~~t ~~~e;~:~~!;.;~gaged with great 

March on into your 
favourite Hotels ••• 
The SI Ki lda Road Parkview Holel and the North Sydney 
Harbourview Hotel are offering all members of the 
Australian Defence Force, specia l accommodation 
rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just $10.00 
per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking d is tance 
to Public Transport, restaurants, shops, entertainment, 
le isure and sporting activities. 

Two great view's , in two great c ities . 

• O~_ 

parkviewhotel 

$99.00 

-~ harbourviewhotei 

$139.00 
perl1XMl'lperroigh!(Mon-Thu) 

$99.00 

REUABLE PROOUCTS ........ " .. REUABLE PEOPLE 
perl1XMl'l ,.,..nogh!(F~_ Sun) 

AUSTRALIAN PUMP INDUSTRIES PTY LTD 
7 Gladstone Rd, Castle Hilt NSW 2154 PO Box 6164, BHBC NSW 2153 

Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fax: 02 9894 4240 
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High praise for 
do eo makers 
on award win 

It clearly illustrates how Defence 's enduring 
values of professionalism, loyalty, integrity, 
courage, innovat ion and teamwork we re 
integral to the overal l success at Tobruk . 

By LCDR Andrew Slackpool 

'Defence Values: The Siege of 
Tobrul( has won the presilgious 
Australian Video Producer's 
Association award for best documen
I'")' . 

The winning documentary traces the 
stand by Australian and allied forces to 
hold the strategically important Port of 
Tobruk in North Africa in 1941 against 
the advance of Rommel's Afrika 
Korps. 

The documentary illustrates the 
harsh condilions the allied forces 
endured and the huge odds they con
{ronted in the face ora determined 
enemy. 

The Minister Assis ting the 
Minister for Defence, Danna Vale, 
congratu lated Ihe Dep:lrIment of 
Defence and said the documentary was 
a great tribulc to thosc who served in the 
Middle East during the Second World 
War. 

She said it would provide futuregcn
erations with an accurate record of the 
heroic actions undertaken during those 
despcrntedays. 

"This winning documentary clearly 

illustrates how Defencc's enduring val· 
ues of professionalism. loyalty, integri
ty,couragc, innovation and teamwork 
were integral to the overall success at 
Tobruk;' Mrs Vale said. 

Defcnec's Inspector General 
Division in cooperation with Defence 
Public Affairs and Corporate 
Communications and the Rats of 
Tobruk Association produced the docu
menlary. 

The Minister said the award recog
nised the professionalism of Defenec 
staff, particularly thosc involved in 
electronic media and video production 

"This prestigious award is a credit 
to the dedication and skill of its produc
ers. I particularly welcome their cre
ativity in producing this unique concc:pt 
and their work in partnership with 
Australian veterans to deliver such an 
important message to current and future 
generations of Australian Defence 
Forcemcmbcrs." 

The video will be used to introduce 
values to 

Grads lasle sail 
By Graham Davis are vetted and givcn a clearancc 

Civ~~i;:~o m~~~ b~otrhe~~~~ lev~~ring the ten months they arc 

often impinge on Ihe tasks done by :~~~d ~~~~~g~Uten~Oe t~;: h~~a~~ 
its 50,000 personnel in unifonn. opportunity to do a regional rolation 
As a result the need for civi lian in cities s uch as Sydney, 
members to have knowledge and a Melbourne, even Darwin, but with 
feel for wh3t Australia's sailors, thernajoritybascdinCanbcrra. 
soldiers and ainnen and women do Completion of the course in 
operntionally is vital. December is marked with a gradua. 

Getting Defence civil ians out on tion ccremony and a salary upgrade 
a warship for a day or having them 10 APS4 leveL 
visit a shore eSlablishmenl for a few "We generally see a 100 per cent 
days is one way of providing that graduation rate," said Naomi 
knowledge. Two schemes, the Arnold, the assistant manager of the 
Graduate Development Program Graduate Development Program. 
and the Infrastructure Graduate "CulTCntly there arc 64 people in 
Program, arc currently sponsoring the GOP and six in the Corporate 
these sea days and base visits. Each Services and Infrastructure spon-
February personne l with a degree sored IGP scheme," she said. 
enter the ten-month long program at Last month, 65 graduates and 
an APS 2 level. their managers went to sca in 

;;::~,::::,::::::::;~~H~M~A~S~To~bruk and headed for the 

Eastern Exercise Area off Jervis 
Bay where the ship's company 
under the command of CMDR Peter 
Laver. went through a series of 
drills - including rescues, fire
fighting and AA firing - and evo
lutions to demonstrate to the grndu
ateswhalhappcnsatsea. 

The graduates took meals on 
board, were lectured and given tours 
of the ship. Returning to Sydney 
Harbour they disembarked through 
Tobruk's stem door 10 be returned 
to Garden Island by a DMS launch. 

Feedback suggested all had an 
interesting and knowledge-gaining 
day. 

"Next will be a study tour of 
RAAF Williamtown, HMAS 

To hook, telephone 1300656565 and Quote the Department of Oefence Company Accor ID Code: SC750146227 and Department 
of Defence Corporate Contract Number: 81314 
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Warramunga'S 
ESSM tiring success 

By lCDR Andrew Stackpool for the Seasparrow proj ect, which 

The Royal Australian Navy :~~l~~; ~;~n~e:~_~e~;~~~ ~~~~~~ 
has successfully tCSI fircdthc new for usc against anti-ship missiles. 
Evolved Scasparrow Missile "HMAS Warramunga is the first 
(ESSM). Anzac to be fitted with the missile 

The ESSM is one of the next and leads the way for it to be 
generation of ship self-defence brought into service in the rcmain
weapons against the latest anti-ship ing Anzac ships," the Minister ~aid 
missiles. "The test firing ofT lVarramuflga 

The firing took place from is paI1 orlhe operational evaluation 
HMAS Warramunga at the USN's stage of the project which is being 
Pacific Missile Range Facility off managed by the Defence Materiel 
Hawaii. Organisation, while the DSTO par-

"Bird Away!" as HMAS Warramunga achieves anESSM firing off Hawaii Defence Minister Robert Hill ticipated in the development and 
Photo HMAS Warram unga said the test firing was a milestone lest programs for the missile". 

The missile has been developed, 
tested and manufactured under a 
cooperative program by Australia, 
Canada, Denmark, Germany, 
Greece, the Netherlands, Norway, 
Spain, Turkey and the United 
States. 

The ESSM is now expected to 
be fined in the other Anzacs along 
with significant combat system soft
ware upgrades and illumination 
radar 

This will make the RAN the first 
navy world-wide to bring the ESSM 
into active servIce. -------------------- ~~~~~mmmmm.ftmmm~~~_ 

Last FFG trainers delivered 
By LSRaehcllrving 

The last of three ADI Operator Trainers at HMAS 
Watson was delivered to the FFG upgrade project on 
August 26. 

The Eleetronie Suppon Operator Trainer (ESOT), 
emulates the ship-fil electronic suppon system and pro
vides training ror CSO(A) sailors in the detection and 
classifieationofRFemitters. 

The ESOT, integrated by ADI Limited, was built 
from equipment supplied by Rarael Armament 
Development Authority Ltd, AAI Corporation (USA) 
andADI [S3 as subcontractors. 

The first of the operator trainers, a Command and 
Control Operator Trainer (C20T) was delivered to the 
RAN in November 2002. [t was designed and built by 
ADI IS3. 

No courses have yet been conducted on the C20T. 
The second trainer, the Underwater Warrare System 

Operator Trainer (UWSOT) was designed and built by 
Thales Underwater Systems Pty Ltd and delivered to 
the upgrade projeet last month. 

The UWSOT emulates the ship-fit sonar system and 
provides training ror CSO(U) sailors in aspects or 
underwaterwarrare. 

All three operator trainers will commence operation 
in October, providing training for the ship's company or 
HMAS Sydney and RAN instructors, to prepare ror 
takeoverorthetrainingrole 

Each trainer is a stand-alone system, however, an 
FFG Upgrade Team Trainer is to be installed at HMAS 
IVatson to provide integrated Command Team Training 

The ESOT was accepted by Mr Mal Adams, the 
FFG System Program Office Director, rrom Mr Barry 
Barnes, the ADl FFG Upgrade General Manager in a 
ceremony in the Ritchie Building at HMAS Wolson. 

HMAS Sydney is the lead ship for the FFG upgrade 
with handover to AD! Limited and production work 
scheduled to commence late this month. 

The upgraded FFGs will possess much improved 
processing and display capabilities, as well as a Mk4l 
VLS, a range or new sensors and decoy systems, and an 
integrated on-board training system 

Defcredit - making life a little easier 

Fees and charges, terms and conditions apply and are available on request. DFCU (150803) 
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Code says South Head returns to life 
By Graham Davis sion now scanning the ocean and reportmg to Accompanymg her was the other colomal 

b •-g N 0 10 Australill's lirst public service facility controllers in the harbour control lower al The schooner F.ro.nciS and [~C merchantman Rolla. 

::v~d ~ ~:~~;~e~nC~j~~.n Arthur Phillip R~~~~ old si~nal 51.alion and its surrounds the T;aCfT~~;P~c;7:~ ~;~~~ct~h~V:~~p\RcC~~;~ 
Finding Ih3t Port Jackson and not Botany ~lll~:,~m;.~~~~ agam on Sunday September nies of HMS Porpoise and the merchantman 

f b 
. Bay .w~s the best place to set up a colo~y. but A very special commemoration service COlO. re e • e S realismg the Second Fleet was go 109 to will be conducted by the Woollahnl !-listory Afterwards Flinders intended takmg 

Botany Bay and n~c~cd to be told of the and Heritage Society. It will mark the 200th Cumber/and to England. He sailed to 
change of venue, Phllhp sent a te~ to South anniversary of the dcparture of the 26 ton Mauritius and was imprisoned for six years, 
Head to build a bonfire and light It when the colonial schooner Cumberland under the Joining the society members and the pub-

&'eT1 putting the weights on your contractor for 
some tickets to the footy or entry to a box at the 
Prime Minister's XI cricket rtccntly? 

If so, you might be: annoying your contractor: or 
chasing a perquisite which would put you in breach 
of Defence's Code of Conduct detailed in Defence 
and Industry - an Ethical Relationship or displaying 
unethical and unprofessional conduct and providing a 
bad example to others. 

The Inspector-Gencral, Claude Neumann, says 
the Department has recently received complaints 
about Defence members soliciting tickets 10 support
ing events and about senior leadcrs accepting invita
tions to corporate boxes at events. 

"The Code of Conduct with Industry says, among 
other things, that for its part Defence requires its 
employees not to solicit or accept remuneration or 
any other benefit from organisations seeking or hav
ing an official relationship with Defence," he said. 

"Likewise, suppliers to Defence are expected not 
to accept sol ici tations from, or make offers to, 
Defence employees of fmancial or other benefits. 

"Irrespective of the particular area of Defence a 
supplier might have a commercial association wid!, it 
is inappropriate for any Defence members to solicit 
or accept benefits such as tickets to sponing events 
from the supplier. 

"Any offers of sporting tickets or other similar 
benefits should be politely declined. 

"The aim ofthcsc measures is to ensure that deci
sion-making in Defence is demonstrably not influ
enced by the receipt of personal gifts or hospitality, 
and that Defence suppliers are not pressured to offcr 
sueh ravours." 

newcomers appeared off the coas!. And so the command ofMatlhew Flinders. lic on September 21, will be well-known vex· 
South Head Signal Station was sct up. She was the first government sea-going ilioiogisl (a specialIst in nags) John Vaughan 

The rostcnng of people to the tower ended ship to be fully built in Sydney and was who will hOIst a flag display on the station's 
about ten years ago with closed circuit televi- launched in 1801. staff. 

New sweeps delivered Droggies host French Lieutenant 
By LeOR Andrew Staekpool 

ADl Limited has handed over in Adelaide the first 
of 16 new generation acoustic minesweeps ordered by 
the Royal Australian Navy. 

The Australian Acoustic Generator (AAG) is a water 
driven, turbine powered sweep which can be pro
grammed to emulate the acoustic signatures of specific 
c\assesofships. 

Developed by ADI in conjunction with the South 
Australian company, Resonance Technology and 
DSTO, the AAG reflects Australia's ability to design 
and manufacture world leading mine countermeasures 
systems. 

The RAN and the Polish Navy purchased the first 
generation AAG some three yea rs ago. ADI made 
enhancements to the generator following a test and eval
uat ion program by the RAN, and additional orders fol· 
lowed earlier this year. 

Compared to older technology noise generators, the 
AAG provides a stable acoustic line structure, increased 
towing speed range and an acoustic spectrum which can 
be programmed to emulate the acoustic signature of a 
particular class of ship. 

All of these features are required to defeat modem 
mines equipped with sophisticated sensors and eomput· 
erised signal processing capabilities. 

Eight countries including Denmark, Japan and the 
United States ha\'e bought the system. 

By LCOR John Sparring 

The Australian Hydrographic 
Service recently hosted a French naval 
Lieutenant for five months whilst she 
undertook an extended hydrographic 
study project. 

Lieutenant Audrey Baeonnais-Rosez 
is a third year engineering student at the 
Brest-based Ecole Nationale Superieure 

dcs Ingcnleurs des Etudeset Techniques 
d'Armemcnt (ENSIETA). 

She is a hydrographic specialist and. 
as pan of her final year of studics. was 
required to complete a project that would 
provide her with an academic challcngc 
and would be useful to her host organisa
tion . Th e project given to L T (N) 
Baconnais·Rosez was entitled Priorities 
for Hydrographic Surveying in Great 
Barrier Reef Waters. 

She was to prioritise areas within the 
Great Barrier Reef needing to be sur
veyed to more modem standards and to 
determine the method by which these 
surveys should be conducted. 

Options fo r surveying these areas 
would include the Laser Airborne depth 
Sounder (LADS) aircraft, Survey Motor 
Launehes,and lIydrographicShips. 

Audrey presented the outcomes of her 
research to a gathering of RAN hydro
graphic specialists at the Australian 
Hydrographic Office, Wollongong on 
August 20, Also present ..... ere two reprc
sentatives from the French Embassy in 
Canberra, De fe nce Attache CAPT 
Patrick Fcrmier, and Ms Nicole Podcur. 

If you have as little as $10,000 genuine savings or sufficient equity in an existing house - you could 
purchase a brand new House and Land package in Brisbane before the prices get any higher. Over the 
past 12 months, Brisbane has gone through the roo/- investors have realised that Brisbane is one of the 

last remaining cities where you can still buy an investment property for an affordable 
price a nd a 5-6% rental return. 

Land has become extremely scarce in Brisbane which is dragging the prices up further, so don't sit 
back and wish you 'HAD BOUGHT IN BRISBANE WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in a 

BOOMING AREA. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST as we do aU the 
work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent every month for the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Oziovesl has Agents in tbe following areas:-

OZiNVEST SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE • GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE OZINVEST 
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Warriors search in vain lor missing masler 
By LeOR Steve Mullins 

During the afternoon ofWcdne<.day September 10 
HMAS Warnwmbool (LCDR Mark Sorby) boarded 
an I ndone~ian fishing vessel in the Gulf of 
Carpcmaria. well in~ide the Australian Exclust\c 
Economic Zone. 

Shortly after boarding. the l30ardlllg Officer learned 
from the FFV's crcw thaI [he master .... as believed to 
ha\c fallen overboard some 3648 hours earlier. 

The circumstances were immediately passed 10 [he 
Rescue Co-ordination Centre (RCC) in Canberra and a 
search was mounted. The centre took charge of the 
operation as the rc~ponsiblc SAR agency. 

Warmambool immediately began a local SAR oper
ation as the on-scene of action coordinator. She was 
supported by (I Coastwatch a ircraft, which was already 
operating with the FC PI3 and IWO Australian trawlers 
that werea[so in the vicmlty. 

Prevailing local weather over the last 48 hours was 
poor for small craft operations with strong winds and 
roughscas. 

After an extensive search no tmceofthe master was 
found and the RCC called orr the search mid-morning 
on September 11 . 

The boarding began as part of the normal procedure 
for foreign fishing vessels suspected of illegally fishing 
inside the Austral ian Exclusive Economic Zone. 
Consequently, Worrnambool began to tow the FFV to 
Thursday Island. Howevcr. it broke up and sank in the 
rough conditions. 

Ash farewelled 
HMAS Warrnambool (LCDR Mark Sorby) was 

relieved off Ashmore Is land by s ister Wollongong 
(LCDR Stephen Thompson). Before leaving, her crew 
said their tearful goodbyes to Ashmorc the cat. 

Ashmore mysteriously arri\'ed aboard Worrnombool. 
A tag, found around the neck of the black Persian, 
cxplains that while she brings good fortune to any ship 
10 which she comes, this is strictly on the proviso that 
she is passed on to another ship at the very next oppor
tunity at sea. Accordingly, Wurrnumbool passed "Ash" 
to Wollongong by light line transfer. 

Ash ofien spent her days at sea sunbaking on the fly
ing bridge awning during Specials or just simply lazing 
about eating garlic bread and pickled sardines. 

Warrnambool marks 
500,000 nautical miles 

By LEur Kalle Fealy 

During her last patrol to Ashmore Island HMAS 
Warmamboof (LCDR Mark Sorby) proudly chalked 
up 500.000 nautical miles. which equates to ovef 23 
circumnavigations of the Earth at the equator. 

The Darwin-based Patrol Boat is the second of her 
class and the first 10 be built in Austmlia. Warrnambool 
was launched on Saturday Octotx!r 25, 1980 and com
missioncdonMarch 14, 1981. 

After commissioning Warrnambool was based in 
Cairns whcre she was tasked for fi sheries patro lling 
from Torres Strait and the Great Barrier Reef south to 
Bass Strait. 

A period home ported in Sydney followed before she 
was reassigned to Darwin Naval Base. 

Warrllumbool's role is now focused to the north of 
Australia whcre she is heavi ly involved in border patrol 
operations. 

In order 10 appropriately commemorate this signifi
cant milestone, the ship IS producing a special commem
orative medallion later Ihis ycar. Her ship's company 
c:'ltends an invitation to all those interested in obtaining 
one, particularly those Warmambool Warriors over her 
22 yearsofdislinguished service. to regislcr thcir names 
and bea part of this spccial occasion. 

Struck by the Royal Australian Mint in Canberra the 
medallion will be constructed of aluminium bronze with 
Fine Silver plating polished to a proof finish. It will be 
40mm in diameter and delivered in a presentation case. 

The total cost of each medallion will be around S80 
depending on the numberofrcquests. 

Expressions of interest. further infomlation or, bet
ter. Orders may be placed by phoning LEUT Daniel 
Hughes or LEUT Katie Fealy on (08) 89355267 or 0408 
484670. 

+ 
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+ len I'rillic lalPans arl in a row 
By Graham Davis 

The ship's company of the Taipan Squad
ron, the RAN's No 123, achieved an outstand
ing feat earlier Ihis month getting Icn of its 12 
AS350B Squirrel helicopters into the air and 
into formation al the onc lime. 

Not since 1987 when the RAN flew Wessel( 
helicopters has a formation of this size been spot
led in OUT skies. 

The ten airCIlIR made an impressive sight as 
they hovered in a Slack above HMAS Afbo/ross. 

Commanding Officer of the squadron, LCDR 
Al Whinaker, organised the mass night to hone 
formation flying and to boost squadron morale. 

"Wcspcnt 1.2 hours in the ai r and I have com
mended the squadron's maintainer.; for getting so 
manyaircrafi into the air. 

"They did well. 
"I am very proud of the elTons of all squadron 

personnel , but panicularly our engineering sec
tion. This efTon has shown a high degree of pJ"Oo 
fe ssionalism and dedication on their part," he 
said, 

Th e squad ron couldn 't fly all o f its 12 
Squirrels as two are in deep maintenance, he 
explained. 

LCDR Whittaker split the aircraft into two 
flights, a Black night comprising five aircraft in 
grey livery and the Red flight using aircraft paint
ed in the Navy's blue and white colour scheme. 
He led the Black flight in Taipan 64 while LCDR 
Grant O'Laughlan led the Red team. 

In the ten aircraft were a composite of RAN 
and RAAF pilots. Some were full y operational 
pilots, some instructors, others advanced rotary 
wing students. 

A steady incrcase in the demands placed on 
the ADF, coupled with the introduction o r the 
Kaman Super Seaspritc has seen a corresponding 
need to increase aircrew numbers in the RAN. Il!!!:::!lo.._~";::=:" .~ ___ _ 

723 Squadron has displayed that they are well 
placed to meet these training needs. 

CONRAD JUPITERS - GOLD C 
FULL - TIME SALARIED POSITION 

Are you tempted to go where the beaches a re stunning, the sun is Shining 
and your lifestyle is relaxing? There's no better place than the sensat ional 
Gold Coast. 

Conrad Jupitcrs has a vacancy for an experienced maintenance Engineer. 

Your responsibilities will include attending to all engineering maintenance 
requests and the prompt and polite execution of hotel guest needs throughout 
the Hotel and Casino. 

You will have: 

• A trade certificate in a mechanical services discipline. 
• Previous plant and equ ipment repairs and maintenance experience 

in a bui lding or hotel Engineering/ Faci lities Department , or Marine 
Engineering training (advantageous). 

• A thorough knowledge of the maintenance of Air Conditioning systems, 
Plumbing, Hydraulics equipment, Refrigeration, Steam Boilers and 
various other facets of engineering property maintenance. 

• The abi lity to work rotational shi ft work - including night shift. 
• The flexibility to work shift hours at short notice. 

Undergoing an Australian Federal Police background 
check is a requirement of this position. 

Please forward your written application and resume to: 

The Recruitment Centre, Conrad Jupiters 
PO Box 1515, Broadbeach Qld 4218 

Ema il : cjhrd@conrad.com.au 

We thank everyone in advance for their application. Only those selected for an 
interview will be contacted within a 3 week period. 

S.OOpm, Wednesday 8 October 2003 

ABOVE: Nine of Ihe ten Taipans in a Vee formation over the perimeter 01 
HMAS Albatross. Photo by L$PH Brad Fullerton 

bus'::.::::;~:t:"re, Jf It) J In lhe heart of 
speCial Oef. nce rat .. , Y D I j ARK ":\l the leah rBD 
atud'orooma " ... monlr ., 
$126.50· po. night SYD);E) 

Owned by RSL NSW Branch 
Eligible Defence Personnel can join a 

NSW Sub Branch for eve n bdter rates 
• Complimentary continc:ntal breakfast 
- AI! new refurbished rooms 
- All rooms self cilte:ring and airc:onditioncd 
• Private: B;llconic:son requcst 
. Fr~24hourin.ho~movics&guc:stlaundry 

• FreeCarparking 
• large: family rooms & 2 bedroom apartments 
• Ask about our special long stav rates 
- Group bookings welcome for rc:unions, social or businc:ss 
'~>WY 

AII .. i'lIinonlymi~u'~from 
CfJ1,,,,IIbtI""'Y. Tht OpnaHolN:, 
Ibr~ng KartloY' and KingsCron. 

27 1 EII~bc'hS'=tS)'l~ryPh02 9264 6001 Fa~02 921)1 8691 
Vosil ~., l'Iww.hydeparklnn.rom.au (If CTnall:fnquiri.";~hydepar~;nn.rom-,,u 

i £tinformation. ~a'ionsontBOO2210)Otfr.,..CaIIJ 



Harbour life begins with a bang 
Parramatta's 
streets are 
named 

The city of Parramatta is con
tinuing its long links with 
Australia's warships of the same 
name as NUSH IP Parramalta 
(CMDR Mike Noonan) prepares 
for her commissioning. 

The Lord Mayor, Councillor 
Paul Garr3rd, presented the ship 
with replicas ofslree! signs for 
Parramatla Road and Church 
Strect . During the week of 
September 8 thc city launched a 
compelltion for school children 
between years kindergarten to 
Year 6 to name the ship's two 
RHlBs 

The prize is a ride in thc two 
Rl-I lIls and thc winners will be 
announced in Novembcr. 

Parramatta will commission in October ABOV E LEFT: A member of the NSW Corps 01 Marines fires the lirst 01 three 
welcoming shots as Parramatta enters the harbour. 
ABOVE: HMAS Parramattaon the last leg of the journey to her new home. She 

By Graham Davis 

Nush ip Parramalla is set to join the Royal 
Australian Navy, enteri ng her hOlllcport. Sydney, for 
Ihc first time last week. Under Ihe command of 
CM DR M ike Noonan, number 154 cut a fine figure as 
she passed between The Heads and swept towards 
Fleet Base East. She is the founh RAN warship to 
carry the Parramalta name. 

As she passed the nonhern cnd of Garden Island 
members of the NSW Corps of Marines fired three wel
coming shots from their 1820 vintage cannon. 
Parramulta responded, dipping her White Ensign. 

The marines had set up their weapon beside the bow 
of PQrrumQlla I , now a monument. 

At Fleet Base Five, the Lord Mayor of the City of 
Parramatla. Councillor Paul Garrard joined the Deputy 
Marillmc Commander, CDRE Nigel Pen)' and the com
manding officer of HMAS KUI/ubuf, CMDR Brian 
Eagles. to welcome the warship to her homepon. 

A small group of spouses and family members was 
alsopresenl. 

"We l l done," Counc ill or Garrard lold CMDR 
Noonan as the young officer left his ship 

ABOVE : CO Parramatta CMDR Mike 
Noonan is welcomed 10 Sydney by 
Ihe Mayor of Parramalta Cr Paul 
Garrard. 

RIGHT: On standby, Kuttabufs 
berth ing party ready as Parramatta 
comes alongside at Garden Island 

DrIving warships runs in the 
Noonan family. CMDR Noonan's 
wife Jan is a LeDR in the RAN 
and was the commanding offi 
cer of HMAS Labuan when the 
landing craft was deployed to 
East Timor. Soon after husband 
Mike b rought his ship into 
Sydney. he was off to 
Melbourne where Jan 
expecting their first c hi ld , 

PurrumQl/a will officially become pan of the RAN ~~r::I~:~:.n into the RAN on Saturday October 4 at the Oil Wharl at 

when she is commissioned in a ceremony at the Oil INSET: CMDR M like Noonan accepts replica street signs from Cr Paul 
Wharfat Garden Island on Samrday, October 4. Garrard. 
mo~y~ndrcdS ofpcople are expected to allend the ceTC- ,~ __ _ 

So far HM A Ships Anzac, Anlnlu, Warramllnga and 
Stuarl have been commissioned into the RAN while Te 
Mana and Te Kaha have been commissioned into the 
Royal New Zealand Navy. 

Anzac, Arunla and Warramunga arc homeported at 
FlcctBascWest. 

Sluart is homeponed in Sydney. 
Still 10 come 10 the RAN are ships 155 Baffurat, 156 

TQOI,."oomba and ship 157 Penh. 
In recen t months Nuship Parromallo has been 

undergoing builder's sea tria ls off Melbourne. On her 
way up the NSW coast she conducted firing trials as 
well as testing her seagoingcapabililies. 

During a dockside news conference CM OR Noonan 
likened the construction and manning of a new warship 
to the buildingofa new city. 

"The present ship's company will set the scene for 
the Jife oflhc ship," he said. a compel li ng alternative 

In loday's tedlnology-driven environments, success in management 
te!ies on knowing how 10 harness lechnology IOf slrategic and 
oompemive advantage. The Master of Business and Technology (MBT) 
Program al the University of New South Wales provides Ihe intellectual 
tools and real-world insights you need 10 meet the challenge. 

Inleraclive web-based distance learning 

Filsloday'scareerambitionsand lifeslyle 

Designed for emergent and practising managers and professionals 

INFORMATION EVENINGS 
Mon13Oc:t Grand Hyatt Melxune 
6-1:3Opm 123 Colns Street 

Sydney """""" Muse\JmofSydney 
6-1:3Opm Crv Philip & BridgeSts. 

Newcastle Wed 22 Oct. Noah's on tile Beach 
6-7:3Opm ShortlandEsptanade 

Adelaide Mon3NcN. HyattRegencyAdeIaide 
6-7:3Opm NMhTerrace 

Wed 5 No¥. Hyall Regency Perth 
6-1:3lpn 99 Adelaide Terrace 

Brisbane Men 10No¥. 

_ ....... 
6-7:3lpn 249 Turmt Slreet 

Co ...... TuesIlNoY. HyanCanbern! 
a-7:30pm CormIonwealthAve. 

Tel : 02 9385 6660 Email: mbt@unsw.edu.au 

To register or request further Ilformation online gok:l 
www.mbt.unsw.edu.au 

MBT 
www.mbt.unsw.edu.au 
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Diesel makes lour 
By LSEWASM Manhew Dun in the bilge, was caught and sentenced to life onboard 

Dechaineux without parole, afier his antics in Singapore 
during Dechaineux's SE Asian deployment. 

Ferocious foe has new 
hand on her helm 

By LSEWASM Matthew Dun 

Dechaineux. regarded by some as 
the fleet's most ferocious foc, 
farewelled their well-respected and 
fearless Commanding Officer, CMDR 
Peter Scott, on September 2, after 18 
months at the helm. 

CMDR Scoll. on handing over com
mand to LCOR Simon Rusiti said, 
"Knowing somcthmg of Dechaineux's 
program, you ha,e some adventures 
ahead of you and knowing something of 

I 

Dechainellx,. I have no doubt you will be 
up to the challenge.'· 

"There IS a large part of me that 
wants to stay with you all and do it 
again, but there's a largc part of LCDR 
Rusiti that wants me to go, and its time 
to go," CMDR ScOIt said. 

LCDR Rusiti completed thc 
Submarine Commanding Officers' 
course ( l'erisher) in 2001 with the Royal 
Netherlands Navy, along with fellow 
Australian submariner LCDR Jason 
Cupples (IIMAS Waller). 

In front of the ship's company, 
CMOR SCOIi offiCially handed o"er the 
kcys to the boat in the Control Room, 
before departing for further operational 
duties at the Strategic Operations Ccntre 
in Canberra. 

LCDR Rusiti thanked CMDR Scott 
for the opportunity to command 'the best 
submarine in the neet'and is enthusiastic 
about what lies ahead for Tiger 76 over 
the next few months and into next year. 

LCDR Rusiti is the fourth CO to 
command IIMAS Dechaineux. 

With the "fight to the death" auitude that is 
installed into each mcmber of Dec!/a;lIeux's crew, it 
is only filling that their mascot should also cany this 
attitude, 

When interviewed, Diesel sa id that there was no ; 
other place he would rather be than forever with the 

Diesel the Siamese fighting fish has been sentenced 
to life onboard HMAS Dechaineux (LC DR Simon 
Rusiti) thanks to quarantine issues. 

crew of Dechaineux. I 
':Ie said he was looking .forward to und?Cking from CMDR Peter Scott, left, hands the weight to LeDR Simon Rusiti, right, aboard 

Temx so he. a.nd th: crew could get on wI!h workups Dechaineux. Photo: LSEWASM Matthew Oun 
and a port VISit to hIS favonte West Australian town of 

Diesel, who initially eluded Customs by swimming Albany. - --

Devil welcomes Dragoon 

process. 

For domestic moves, you can submit an 
inventory online. 

If you've submitted an inventory online at the 
Toll Transition website before, you can save 
time by updating your inventory that is already 
saved in our database. 

You can also download forms for domestic 
and international moves and access tools to 
change address, connect utilities and redirect 
mail. 
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By ABCIS Quentin Mushins 

When CPL Ian Mumy of the Royal 
Dragoon Guards came to Australia as 
pan of . Exercise 1..0"8 Look 03' the 
thought of going to sea on a patrol boat 
would never have crossed his mind, 

The request for CI'L Murray to 'find 

his sea legs' was taken up by the Darwin 
based patrol boat, HMAS Launce:;/Qn 
(LCDR Paul Koerber). The 'Royal 
Dragoon' proceeded to sea on the 'Tussie 
Devil' and quickly flttcd in with the 
ship's company. He participated in 
whole ship evolutions, including damage 
control exerciscs and man overboard. 

"The highlight of the week for me 
was when I caught a 25kg SpaniSh 
Mackerel," CPL Murray said. 

I was also lucky enough to enjoy a 
'dip' during 'hands to swimming sta
tions'. A swim here in Northern 
Australian waters is certain ly more 
enjoyable than back home," 

Normally based in Munster 
(Gennany) Ian said, "When I heard there 
was an opportunity for me to come and 
work with the ADF I just had to go for 
it." 

LCDR Koerber said, "It was great 
having CPL Murray onboard fo r the 
week. He hit it ofT with the ship's com
pany from day one." 

Do you need advice, assistance, compassion, understanding 
or just someone to talk to? 

Then why not join us, the Injured Service Persons Association Inc 
(Peacetime Injuries). 

We specialise in the Military Compensation Scheme and have a dedicated 
information and legal network. 

We are also involved in the drafting of the neN Military Compensation 
Scheme. 
Our membership fee is not unaffordable. 

For more information: 

Write to ISPA PO Box 3562 Bankstown Square NSW 2200 
Email atispa@ispa.asn.au 
Phone 02 4232 1204 or 02 9833 8486 
Queensland - Dean West 07 5496 2405 or Andrew Wilby 07 3203 3499 
Visit our Website at www.ispa .asn.au 
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Diving 
diving 
Perisher graduates 
show prowess in 
European waters 

The RAN will have two new sub
marine captains with the latest grad
uates of Perisher. 

LCDR G len Miles and LCDR 
Mark Ilammond have recently suc
ceeded in the toughest challenge in a 
submariner's career, by passing the 
near-legendary Submarine Command 
Course. or Perisher. 

Passing Perisher is the culm ina
tion of many years spent at sea insub
marines by both officers. 

The course, which is conducted in 
Holland with extensive sea periods 
off Norway and in the extremely shal
low and confined waters of The 
Minches and IheClyde Estuary in 
Nonhem Scotland, ran for a period of 
four months and subjected the pair to 
pressures that would only normally be 
expected in war-like scenarios. 

Their tactical ability, sense of 
judgement and physical endurance 
were all pushed constantly by their 
teacher, C MDR Marc Elsensohn 
RN LN, so that cach student became 
aware of their own limitations as well 
as their own abil ities. 

As well as LC D R Miles and 
LCDR Hammond, thc co~ was also 
successfully completed by a Dutch 
officer, and for the first (successful) 
time an oOker from the USN, LCDR 
Todd Cloutier, who spen t several 

weeks at HMAS Stirling prior to the 
course, conducting preparation and 
familiar isation with his Australian 
colleagues. 

LCDR Cloutier, who was used to 
deep SSN operations, was later in the 
course hea rd to say, "I am never 
going 10 periscope depth again" after 
a close encounter with two warships 
and a Nimrod MPA. 

During their sea time ofT Norway, 
the Perishers spent 16 hours a day 
wi th three Dutch and Danish frigates 
charging the submarine's periscope at 
maximum speed, all the while remain
ing at periscope depth and keeping the 
crew safe by quick and accurate 
periscope observations combined with 
precise mathematics. 

As the three warships bore down 
on their elusive quarry, the Perishers 
waited unt il the laS! second on their 
watches before issuing the order to 
take thc submarine deep. 

The quiet Arctic waters ensured 
that the crew were well aware of the 
close proximity of their hunters by the 
loud "swish-swish-swish" of high 
speed propello rs as the frigates 
repeatedly passed less than 10 metres 
overhead 

The second sea phase consisted of 
four intense weeks in Ihe waters of 

Northern Scotland on the Dutch sub
marine HNLMS Bruin\'is. 

n inclu<led ten inshore operations 
for each of Ihe students, two weeks 
inside T he Minchesas part of the 
}MC Exereise with se\"en other sub
marines and more than 30 warships. 

There were also several submarine 
versus submarine exercises with the 
Royal Navy's most lethal hunter
killer HMS Torbay. 

The inshore operations included 
simulated mine lays, sensor drops, 
Special Forces launch and rccovcry 
and periscope reconnaissance. 

The operalions were opposed by 
ASW forces which were comprised of 
Type 23 and Type 42 frigates. Merlin 

helicopters with dipping sonars and 
sonobuoys, and P3C and Nimrod 
MarilimePatrolAircrafi. 

At the end of the course, after a 
"Congratulations, Captain" from their 
leaeher, LCDR's Mi les and 
Hammond, along with the other offi
cers on the Dutch Perisher. joined the 
successful officers of the British 
Perisher for th~ traditional "Perisher 
Breakfast" at the RN submarine base 
at Faslane, Scotland. 

On Anzac Day, both Austra lian 
officers took Ihe opportunity to visit 
Ypres in Belgium, one of Ihe most 
significant Australian battle sites of 
the Firsl World War, and joined hun
dreds or other Austral ians (including 

LSAWASM Jason Lehmann - it's a 
small world ... ) to observc the moving 
ceremony of the Last Post being 
played beneath the Menin Gate. 

They also visited the Nonnandy 
beaches and war graves in France on 
VE Day, as well as travelling down 
the autobahns or Gennany for the tra· 
dit ional pilgrimage to thc U-boat 
memorial in Kid, where the names of 
35000 submariners from all wars arc 
recorded as "sti1lon patrol". 

LCDR Miles will take up a posting 
as head of submarine warfare training 
al Stirling, while LC DR Hammond 
has been POSted to Navy Headquarters 
prior to attending Austra l ian 
Command and StafTCourse. 

ESP- try before you buy 
The Enhanced Selection 
Process (ESP) Is a five-day 
no-obligation free course 
conducted at the Submarine 
Training and Systems 
Centre (STSC) at HMAS 
Stirling for personnel from 
the Navy, Army and Airtorce 
who are interested in 

and a recompression cham
ber dive conducted at the 
Submarine Escape Training 
Facility (SETF). Briefs are 
given on the role of each 
category anC! dally routines 
on a submarine. 
"the ESP Is a two way 
process In which personnel 
can make an Informed deci
sion as fa their suitability 
for submarine service and 
the members' suitability for 
submarine service can be 
asseseed. 
To volunteer for the ESP: 
• Request through your 

dlvlslonat system for an 
ESP 

• Complete the necessary 

criteria in accordance with 
DI(N) PERS 75-41 and 
notify DSCM/DNOP. 

So if you are interested In 
an exciting, demanding and 
professionally satisfying c. 
reer get onto the ESP. 
The dates for the remaining 
courses for 2003 are listed 
below: 
• ESP 35 Oct 20 - Oct 24 
• ESP 36 Nov 17 - Nov 21 
• ESP 37 Dec 08 - Dec 12 
For further information con
tact Mr Dave Whiteside (OS) 
9553 3821 or CPOETSM 
Jamie Robinson (08) 9553 
3692. 

looking for a course that's going places? 

@'" .n , 
-~~ 

Advance your career and open doors to new opportunities in: 

> International Relations > International and Community Development > Public Policy and Governance 
Achi~~ Graduate Certificate, Graduat~ Diploma, and Masters qualifications with Australia's I~ad~r in distance education. 
Part·time, off<ampus. Flexible courses you can complete at your own pace, in Australia or overseas. Applications for Semester One 2004 af~ now open. 

Contact Deakin today for a free information pack, call courseass ist t 
.. 1800 242 251, email aasd e nquiries@deakin .edu .a u or www.deakin.edu.aufartsfpostgrad 
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Nowra welcomes home their own 
"You 've done good we 
are very proud of you" 

- Minister Vale 
By Graham Davis 

The Minister Assisting the Minister 
for Defence, Mrs Danna Vale, using 
the vernacu lar. told 200 sailors in 
Nowra carly last month, "you've done 
good," 

"Wearc very proud of you." 
The Minister was praising the efforts 

of 200 members of the ship's company 
o f HM AS AlbatrQss who deployed to 
Operations Slipper, Falconer. and Re/ex 
J and If, and 10 those who remained al 
home to support them. The Minister 
delivered her praise during a Welcome 
Home Parade through the shopping cen· 
tre of NowTa, sponsored by the Shoal· 
haven City Counc iJ. 

More than 1000 people, many wliving 
AuSIr.llian flags, lined the route to cheer 
the sailors along with a handful of Anny 
and RAAF personnel. as they marched 
proudlyhy. 

Tally bandsofHMAS Kanimbla, 816 
and 8 17 Squadrons indicatcd thc units of 
many of the participants. No 816 
Squadron had sent its Seahawks while 
8 17 had dcployed its Sea Kings. 

In brilliant sunshine the Nowra Brass 
Band led ofT the parade. 

Next came a guard made up of young 
omcers from HMAS C,.eswell. 

Senior omcers from the base, CAPT 
Simon Cullen (Base CO) and LCDR Kcn 
Macaulay-Black (CO 817 SQN) fol
lowed. 

At the city mallthc marchers halted 
and were told by Mayor. Councillor Greg 
Watson. "you are carrying out the great 
tradition of protecting the sovereignty of 
Australia. 

"Thank you for being part of our 
community." 

Local Federal MP Joanna Gash con
tinued with the praise for those who had 
deployed and those who supported them. 

She used the analogy " 3 quitter never 
wins. A winner never quits. You arc all 
winners." 

CDRE Geoff Ledger who commands 
the Aviation FEG went to thc micro
phone to report: "the operational tempo 
docs not seem to be abating." To the 
ship's company he said. "welt done to 
you all." 

Team commended 
lor its Iraqi service 

By LeDR Paul Papalia 

On August 6, the men of 
Australian Clearance Di ving 
Team Four (AUSCDT FOUR) 
were commended by the Comm
ander of the Australian Mine war
fare and Clearance Diving Group, 
CAPT Stephen McDowall. 

issue and the n deployed to th e 
MEAO forthc first halfof2003 . cleared unexploded ordnance from 

135 square kilomelTCSoflraqi terri
tory. 

CAPT McDowall travelled to 
WestcmAustralia for briefings and 
to present Australian Active Service 
Medals to men from the Team who 
had served in Iraq as part of 
AUSCDT THREE. 

The team staged into Kuwait for 
almost a mOnlh of preparation and 
training. As waT approached, it 
moved into a tactical assembly area 
in the Northern Ku waiti desert. 
Then in March it drove in convoy 
across the Iraqi border and com
menced operations during the early 
days of the war. 

AUSCDT THREE remained in 
Iraq for almost two months during 
which time it accumulated an 
impressive resume of achievements. 

Over 4000 items of ordnance 
were located and destroyed in addi

tion to. hundreds of thousands of I 
small anns rounds. 

Bemg the only Navy unit, and i~~=-==-:---=~ri~;,;~~?~~f one of only three ADF units based 
on Iraqi soil during the combat 
phase of Opera/ion Fu/coner, the 
learn also made a significant contri
bution to intelligence acquisi tion by 
locating and recovering a range of 
items and material of interest to 
Australian and coalition agencies. 

AUSCDT THREE is a compos
ite learn formed from the two stand
ing Clearnnce Diving Teams in time 
of conflict and othcr great n«d. 

The team was first fonned for 
duties in Vietnam, then during the 
initial stages of Clearance Di ving 
support to th e SASR Coun ter 
Terrorist Squadron, and again dur
ing the 1991 Gulf War. 

The latest AUSCDT THREE 
was the biggest such team ever 
deployed, with a total of 32 person
nel including a Logistics Officcr, 
Sioreman, Medic, Communicator 
and POB. 

Most of the team deployed to the 
United States on exercise in early 
January, returned 10 Austra l ia 
bricfly for training and equipment 

In Northern Kuwait and 
Southern Iraq it endured ove r 30 
missile alerts and spent seven days 
inchemiealprotectivcclothing. 

MCM diving resultcd in a total 
searched area of 2,550,000 square 
metres with the team being the only 
uni t to locate mines in an Iraqi port 
Four mines were dest royed. along 
with dozens of other scamines 
recovered on land. 

Another 20 unknown contacls 
were countennined in harbours as 
the team responded to USN unm· 
anned vehicle or marinc mammal 
searehes. 

On land the learn was even 
busier. Th irty four tactical EOD 
patrols were completed cove ring 

Anerthe presentations, the CO 
AUSCDT FOUR , LCDR Scott 

Basra 'avalbase. 
The Iraqi d ive set is inscribed 

wi th the names of those \\oho served 
in AUSCDT THREE in Iraq and 
will be displayed at the Group 
Headquarters at HMAS Wate,.hen . 
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Top End thinkers to 
examine security 

challenges 
By LCOR Andrew Stackpool posture and will intcrpret the way the 

Regional security will be the hOI Derence Force will protect the Top End 
issue in Darwin Ialer this month at a in the ruture. 
joint symposium. 

On Monday 29 and Tuesday 30 
September representatives of the ADF, 
police and cmergency services, govern· 
ment agencies, and experu in terrorism, 
regional security, politics and illegal 
immigration will meet at the Northern 
Territory University for the third Charles 
Darwin Symposium Series to discuss 
regional security issues. 

In ternational, national and local 
cxperu will explore issues that have aris· 
en since the commencement of thc War 
on Terror, the attack in Bali and subse
quent attacks in the Asia-Pacific region 

Speakers include former Defence 
Minister Kim Beazley, Professor Paul 
Dibb. COMNORCOM, A IR CDRE 
Steven Walker, and North Auslralian 
Federal Police Assistant Commissioner 
Mark Ney. 

Speakers will explore if the arc of 
instability and the north of Australia are 
still relevant to Australia's new defence 

Security challenges in the Asia
Pacific region and the implications for 
north Australia will be discusscd, while 
the Al Qaeda network in Southeast Asia 
and Australia will be in\'estigated. 

According to organizers, Territorians 
have nOl been gcographically insulated 
from recent dramatic world events with 
many of them happening on their 
doorstep. 

~;::~:~~,:':::E:;,:~~~~:id~': . Barry bares all lor Bluey Day charily 
terror attack in Bali in 2002. 

Panicipants will hear how and why 
terrorist groups fonn and they'll be asked 
to consider issues surrounding asylum 
seeker.;, migrant smuggling in the Asia 
Pacific region and the balancing of 
regional security and human rights. 

FIMA Penh's entrant for this year's Bluey Day 
event was cx-Cl>QMT Barry Riley (aka Ringo Starr) 
who volunteered to have his head sha\'ed to raise 
money ror Perth's Princess Margaret Hospital (PM H) 
for children. 

Barry is now employed by Scientific Management 
Associates and is one of two instructors at FIMA 
Perth's Skilled Development Centre, 

Thc event, coordinatcd by CPOCK Maxine Stone, 
was a great success. [t commenced with a sausage sizzle 
and was followed by the raming of ponions of Barry's 
skull to be shaved. 

By the cnd or the aftcrnoon. Barry was shaved 
smooth, FIMA staff wcrc 'snaggered' and $500 had 
been raiscd ror the PMH. 

Navy pilots graduate at RAAF Pearce 
By FlTLTN[gel Harrington Mali'S brother, LEUT Edward Seymour, a Seaman 

Three RAN pilots were amongst the latest groop Offieer aboard HMAS Melbou,.ne influenced his deci· 
of ADF pilots to graduate rrom Number 2 Aying sion on which service to join. It was lEUT Seymour's 
Training School, RAAF Pearce, in Western Australia, description or his Navy career as an excellent job 

LEUT 10shua Carey, LEUT Ben Scorey and SBLT which, despite being hard work was a lot of fun, that 
Mathew Seymour and eleven RAAF pilots were award- guided Malt into deciding a Naval aviation career was 
ed 'wings' at a graduation ceremony for 195 Pilots the best eombinalion. 
Course. Also graduating were LEUTs Joshua Carey and Ben 

At just nineteen. 'SBLT Seymour, from Brisbane. has Scorey, Prior to undertaking pilot's course, Carey 
achieved a major life goal by following in the military servcd as an airfield engineer in the RAAF. Twenty 
aviation footsteps of his grandfather, SQNLDR Robert five-year-old Scorey, an ADFA graduate, trained as an 
Seymour (Ret). SQNLDR Seymour was a RAAF pilot Observer before undertaking his pilot training 
during WW][ who complcted his time in service as CO LEUT Scorcy was among thc award winncr.; ror 195 
43 SQN nymg Catalina aircraft. Pilots Course. He received the Western Australian 

Man's mtcrest in flying de\'elopcd aftcr listening 10 RAAF Association's award for 'most improved' on 
the stories orhis Grandfather'S time during tbe war. But course. Reviewing Officer for the graduation parade 

~~~~~~=~~=~~~If~~;;;~~;;~'~h,,,,r,~m?ily~;~"n~",~",~'~d;~dn't en_d_Oh_,re_.~_ _~~_w._'C_h_;,_ro_f Air Force, Air Marshall Angus Houston. 

Wantalifema~h:~~?aco.pilottOget Museum seeks Swill lives UP 10 her name 
GET A LIFE COACH! 

For a FREE session by phone: 
Wendy King (18 years Army) 

0412488547 or 02 6248 5604 
www.vividcoaching.com.au 

Lookl The Perfect Gift 

Etching Industries Australia 
Phone: (02) 9907 7988 
Fax: (02) 9907 7989 
Email: etcNng@intercoastcom.au 
V"M'W.etchingindustries.com au 
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By Graham Davis 

The older sisters of the Hobart built 
wave-piercing catamaran HSV 2 Swift, 

your help to 
finish project ~~~r~,~ :::i~et~~n#:rsm~~:s~~~~ initiatives. 

ship is a real battle wagon. fuef:~ :~~~t i~~~2~,I~~eB~S:n ~:!J:~ 

Swift will serve asan interim mine 
warrare command and support ship 
(MCS) and will support transronnational 
mine warfare modular mission payload 

By LCDR Miek Gallagher She brisdes with amJaments includ· north for Darwin and Diego Garcia. 

The Australian National Maritime Museum at ~n~ :a~5m~~h~: gg~:s~n~et;~~i~~7ehl:: En route she completed the fastest 
Darling Harbour in Sydney is seeking donations for even suggests her bite _ "Don't tread on ever transit or the Great Barrier Reef 
the completion oflhree special ly commissioned mod- me" embroidered over a ra ttlesnake, between Cairns and Booby Island, 
els: HMAS Sydney twO, three and four to be unveiled Below dccks she has a state of the art The catamaran made the 488 run run 
in late November. command and communications centre. in 12.5 hours, and avcrage speed of 

The new models will join HMAS Sydnf!)' I, already Her night deck has the capacity to 39.04 knots. This included the time nece-
on display, to form a history of the Royal Australian take Chinooks while her fold out stem sary to slow to embark and disembark 
Navy rrom WWlto The Gulf War. ramp allows for military vchicles to roll the pilo\. 

These model s will be a special gift rrom the intohervastcargohold The record run was made transiting 
Members who decided to raise the funds to construct the The brand new ship, built by Incat at the new Fairway Channel that was 
models as a 10th birthday present ror the Museum, its Hobart facility, was ronnally handed reported in the July 17 edition or Navy 

Fle~~: ~~~~:tv~:~~el.t~i~~ ~;n:;~ ~~ :a~~l!~ ' r°,:'_"c::'°-c"_'_USc,N,:-'-,"Y:..":-"_mC"0_"":-.:-:-~M_'_"_. ~~~~~~~-, 
jUrcs up such a proud heritage spanning the whole life ~~~~h~longSide at Garden Island last 

~~ 0pu~!2"" said CM[)R Peter Collins who endorsed Photo: LSPH D.ml,n Pawtenko 

"In wartime, Australians have given generously to 
help purchase actual warships, the least we, who enjoy 
the peace they brought us, can do is rund the Sydneys in 
model form," he said. 

The fundraising target has not yet been reached and 
any assistance in the preservation of this important piece 
of Australian history ..... ould be appreciated. 

" If ships and Navy units would like to initiate a 
donation appeal or hold a fundraising social event I'm 
sure they would enjoy the spirit or participating in this 
nautical venture," said Adrian Adam, the Members 
Manager at the National Maritime Museum. 

Further infonnation can be obtained by contacting 
Adrian on Ph (02) 9298 3646 or email members· 
@anmm.gov.au. Thc museum'S website is 
www.anmm.gov.au 
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The price of keeping in touch 
Recent technology and website activities 

bu\"c raised security mailers thai are of poten
tial concern to all naval personnel. 

They concern the new generation of mobile 
telephones and similar items with ph010graphic 
capability and the placing of personal mfonna
tiononwebsitcs. 

Defence policy rel3ling to mobile phones 
with picture taking capabilities ha~ been clari
fied in ncfence Security Instruction 7/2003. 

However. you should note that both the 
Crimes Act and Defence Act already contam 
provisions prohibiting unauthorised persons 
from pholographing Defence cstablishrncnts and 
projects. 

OS] 712003 addresses security concerns aris
ing where Personal Electronic Devices (PEDs) 
such as mobile phones. personal digital assis
tants (eg. l'almPilots) and cenain wristwatchcs 

have photographic and audio recording eapabili
'y. 

The Instruction amounlS to a reaffinnalion of 
existing security policy whereby any device 
with a pholographic recording capability is to be 
treated as ifit wcreacamera.ltdocsn't mattcr 
that the device is primarily a telcphone, wrist
watch,PDAete. 

The degrce of control C)l:crted over these 
items will dcpend on the nature and sensitivity 
o f work carried on within any given Defence 
area. 

In some arcas they can be carried freely, 
whereas in others they will be classed as a 
"Restricted Item" and their possession within 
that area will be either prohibitcd (i.e. leave it 
outside with a guard) or controlled (i.e. you 
must have express pennission to carry the item 
in or into the area). 

In most ships and establishments the ques-

Freo grabs head 
by its horns 

The 18-month quest to cemcnt HMAS 
Fremont/c's (LCDR Man Brown) identity as a 
proud Darwin resident has cnded. 

The magnificenl new Silver Buffalo figurehead 
(pictured) was unveiled during a family day in 
Darwin Harbour. 

The imposing horns of this beautifully chromed 
mastcrpiece measure 1,47m from lip-Io-tip. 
Photo courtesy of HMAS Fremantle. 

Trial pipes 
on Anzac 
The Defence Science and Technology 

Organisation (DSTO) is currently experimenting with 
glass-rcinforced plastic (GRP) pipe technology as a 
possible means of eliminating the expensive corro
sion problems experienced in RAN Ships. 

The trial is being conducled aboard HMAS An:ac 
(CAPT Petcr Lockwood). 

The technology has been used in commercial ships, 
offshore platfonns and naval supply ships for a number 
of years. However, thc specialised materiel require
ments of combat ships have meant that it has not previ
ously been considered for combat vessels. 

According to Dr lafar Shah Khan from the DSTO, 
corrosion poses the largest maintenance cost borne by 
the Navy. Its elimination would result in a significant 
reduction in ship maintenance costs. 

tion of how these itcms are treated will be deter
mined by the Security Officer. who maintams a 
list of "Restricted Items". ThIs list is found m 
Security Standing Orders. The Security Officer 
witt circulate these with all personnel requircd 
to sign an acknowledgment that hc or she has 
read and understood them. 

ScJlOo/fnenJs.com.au is a website aimed 
specifically at assistmg people in reuniting and 
maintaining contact with friends. panicularly 
old school friends 

It reccnlly launched a Defence section on ItS 
website, aimed at members of the ADF. 

While the site in itself may be hannless and 
perhaps admirable, from a security perspective 
this raises some serious concerns about the price 
ofkeeping in touch. 

1r you'd like to use the site you need to can
sider the implications to Defence, Defence per
sonnel and Australia's national interests if you 

intend providing specific information such as 
work details. posting information or mformation 
concernmg your roles and responsiblhties wlthm 
Ddence on any website. 

Vou must be aware that such infonnation can 
be used formueh rnore than kecping in touch. 

Any mformatlon provided to any website 
makes It publiely avai lable 10 anyonc who wish
es to use It, such as foreign intelligeneeserviees. 
issue motivatcd groups and other groups or mdi
viduals who may not have the best interests or 
Defence members at hcan. 

Seemmgly personal and harmless informa
tion. such as your unit or base location. eonsti
tutcs 'official infonnation' and you are remind
ed of your responsibilitics in relation to the pub
lic dissemination of such inrormation 

If you ha\'e posted details of your paSt and 
current employment or role within Defence on 
any website, you should review it immediatcly. 

"GRI' pipe technology has been shown to vinually 
eliminate corrosion problems and can reduce mainte
nance costs by up 10 80 percent," he said. 

He explained that in addition to its corrosion resist
ance, GRJ' pipe technology has several other significant 
advantages ovcr metallic piping systems, 

With our simple 10 minute on-line application 
Apply now at www.adcu.com.au 

"The filament winding process used in the manufac
ture, results in light-wcight seamless pipes, which do 
not rcquiresurfacc preparation or special coatings. 

"In addi tion, the joining and installation of GR I' 
pipes are relatively simple processes, whereas metallic 
pipes require more specialised processes such as torch 
and are welding." 

In an IS·month trial o f the technology pcrformed 
under a joint DSTO-Tenix Alliance. An:ac has been 
temporarily filled with glass.reinforeed plastic pipes. 

The monitoring and reponing progress of the trial, 
and other ongoing studies of the technology are eovered 
under a Navy (NAVSVSCOM) sponsored task. 

+ 

+ 
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Parliamentarians try Navy lile at sea 
Two Federal Parliamentarians and a 

Senator have taken up the challenge of life at 
sea. LEUr Kirsty Boazman takes up the 
story: 

Sleeping underneath an 1800 pound torpe
do in the ",capons stowage compartment of 
an Australi:m submarine has been part and 
parcel of an education program for West 
Australian Senator David Johnston. 

At the end of July he took time out from the 
cut and thrust of politics to learn about life at sea 
aboard the submarine HMAS Woller and in 1\\0 
of Australia's Anzac Class frigates, HMA Ships 
IVarramunga and Aruma, as they participated in 
live-firing exercises in the Arafurn Sea. 

He was one of eight politicians who partici
pated in the Australian Defence Force 
Parliamentary Program (ADFPP) during the 
Parliamcntarywinterreccss. 

"I was lueky enough to panicipate in the 
ADF Parl iamentary Program this year. The 
allachment involved a tour of duty in IIMAS 
Melbourne and HMAS Aruma In the PerSian 
Oulf," he said. 

"It was a great privilege not only to see first· 
hand the work of the crew on board these .... lIr· 
ships but also to panicipate with them on most 
of the ships' activities. I camc away with noth· 
ing but Ihe highest admiration for the shIps' 
companies on both vessels. At this stage wc 
have no way of knowing what the future has in 
store for our Defence Forces, given the uncer· 
tain current intemational situation 

"But if all our defence forces are like 
Melbourne and Aruma, all Australians can take 
great comfort in knowing that we have service 
men and women who serve their eountry well." 

Sharon Grierson jumped at the chance to do 
work experience on HMAS Warnambool, off 
the coast of Darwin, 

"For the next five days I saw first hand our 
coastal surveillance operations;' she said. 

Sponsored by Defence Parliamcntary 
Secretary, Fran Bailey, the ongoing program 
exposes Australian Parliamentarians to ADF 
activities. It offers politicians a range ofactivi· 
ties with the ADF to enable them to be better 
informed about the ADF, its people, systems 
and activities during the debate over defence 
issues in the 1I0use. 

As a member of the Senate Standing 
Committee on Foreign A ffairs, Defence and 
Trade, Senator Johnston used the exchange as an 
opponunity to go to the "sharp end" to speak 
with sailors and officers in a number of ships. 

these boats now set the world benchmark in this 
class ofsubmarine," he said. 

"They arc much more than superior naval 
assets for Australia. They're proving their value 
to regional opeutions and certainly the US 
Navy acknowledges the superior ability of this 
class of submarine. 

in one of our Navy ships it's difficult to appreci· 
ate the outstanding level of efficiency and train· 
ing they bring to our Nation's defence capabili. 
ty. They are being continually tested and chal· 
lenged to ensure the highest possible state of 
operational readiness. 

"The skilled crew of the Warnambool had 
many suggestions but thc best advice came from 
the frank and open discussions. I came away 
convinced the Navy has a major role in the Asia 
Pacific region. 

"Current high operational levels place con
siderable demand on our defcnce personnel and 
their fami lies. 

"From what I've cxperienced, the Collins 
Class submarines have turned a significant cor· 
ner in their development and upgrade. Any early 
stage hitches appear to have been ironed out and 

~My time at sea has been an incredible eye· 
opener. It 's been an education in the large.scale 
logistics of running a Navy and also the human 
element of looking after our men and women 
who work on, and under, the sea. 

"Unti l you actuaJlyjoin the ship's company 

"Our Navy people may work in some of the 
harshest and unusual job environments imagina· 
ble, but they still have everyday conccrns. They 
need a chance to air those issues and I cenainly 
appreciated the opponunity to take a look into 
their lifestyle," he said. 

Steve Gibbons took part in Op Falconer. 

,. I am convinced our greatest resource is the 
dedicated Australian men and women who will· 
ingly serve lheircountry. They deserve the best 
representation in any decision to commit them 
to military aClion. ~ 

Leak sinks sub 
Last edition, Navy News reponed 

the sinking of Ihe decommissioned 
Russian K· 159 (November·class) 
SSN in the Barents Sea on August 29 
with Ihe loss of nine crcwmembers. 

It seems likely to have been lost due 
to a major leak not a storm at sea as 
first believed. 

According to repons, the boat's CO 
reponed a leak at the propeller joints in 

reserves of compressed air to create an 
ai r pocket in the now.flooding com part· 
ment eight, bUi were unsucC('ssful. 

The CO then reportedly recom
mended the towing vessel let the boat 
fourxler in the shallow waters off Kildin 
!sland but this was rejected. 

With companments eight and nine 
flooded, the pressure on the attachments 
between the sub and her supporting 
pontoons became too strong, causing 
her to break away. 

K·159 foundered within a fcwmin
ules, with only one survivor. 

CDSC Course alloal 
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While HMAS Canberra 
(CM DR Stuan Mayer) was flat out 
on Op Relex II and avoiding tidal 
waves, the ship conducted the firs t 
ever FFG Combat Systems course 
at sea. 

The course, conducted between 
June 23 and July II is designed to 
give students a bettcr understanding 
of the FFO Combat System, 
weapons and suppon systems. 

The four·week course covers the 
Combat System of the FFOs. These 
include Ihe radars, sonars and other 
sensors, combat system, NCDS, 
WCP and M K 92 systems, suppon 
systems (ie cooling, power, air etc), 
aviation and propulsion systems. It 
also provides the students an overall 
view of the FFO. 

II a lso concentrates on damage 
control procedures to restore capa· 
bi lity during times of sustained 
damage to the ship. 

Students that attend the course 
are PWOs, WEEOs and DWEEOs, 
POCSS', CPOCSMs and 
CPOETs/POETs. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Normally held at CDSC 
Fyshwick in the FFO's namesake 
city, Canberra requcsted the course 
be held aboard while she was 
deployed to Op He/ex /I due to the 
high number of pcrsonncJ requiring 
their billet pre-requisite (BPR). 

CDSC obliged and the course 
instructor, LCDR Sean Leydon 
embarked in the FFO shanly before 
she sai led, along with two of the II 
students who were attached to other 
Perth-based ships. 

According to LCDR Leydon, 
while the theory side of the course 
was conducted in the Wardroom, 
being at sea gave the course some
thing the classroom at CDSC could· 
n't match-practical experience, 

" Instead of showing pictuTCS on 
overheads or going to the suite we 
have al CDSC, wc actually got onto 
the equipment aboard IIMAS 
Conberra and the class got to do a 
live 76mm gun firing as well," he 
said. 

The students sat for two major 
exams on FFG Combat Systems, 
with a 75% pass mark. They also 

had to prcpare and present three 
assignments, the final one being a 
presentation to the CO and Heads 
Of Departments on different 
Damage Control bailie damage sce
nar ios and how they would deal 
with them to resto re capability to 
the ship. 

All I I personnel attending the 
course passed. 

With five spare days before 
leaving the ship. LCDR Leydon 
conducted a Link· 11 Maintaincr's 
Course for three of Canberra's 
sailors before retuming to the main· 
land from Christmas Island. 

T hese back· to· back courses 
made the time spent aboard a sue· 
cess for all involved. 

Canberra's tidal wave alert 
came after a Tsunami waming was 
issued, following an eanhquake in 
mid Indian Ocean. Canberra 
moved to the lee side of Christmas 
Island until the possible danger had 
p."ro. 
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NCO forum calls for 
well prepared leaders 

By LEUT Ruth Rohan-Jones 

Defence needs people who are 
well prepared to lead and manage 
in uncenain and complex situa
tions. Improved Leadership and 
Management at all rank le\'elsare 
increasingly in demand inan inter
national and national security con
text marked by high levels of com
plexity and risk. 

Th e Centre for Defence 
Command, Leadership and 
Management Studies hosted CDF 
GEN Peler Cosgrove when he gave 
the opening address for the first 
NCO leadership Development 
Forum at the Australian Defence 
College on Augusl 26. 

The purpose of the forum was to 
raise corporate and cross-organisa
tional awareness of the current 
ex tent an d nature of Non-

Commissioned Officer leadership 
and Management training. 

It also provided an opponunity 
to exchange ideasconceming future 
direction. 

The increased awareness of the 
extent of training for NCOs was 
facilitated by interesting and 
informative presentations from all 
of the thrccservices. 

Presenters from the Serv ice 
training organisations provided an 
opponunity for a discussion of the 
future direction ofNeO training. 

The possibility of some joint 
NCO training was discussed with a 
range of opinions being sha red. 
Funher consideration of this issue is 
needed, given the increasing need 
for understanding and working in a 
joint environment during opera
tions. 

Many different perspectives 

were heard, but there was agree
menl that the current training was 
among the best in the world, and 
that Australian NCOs are among the 
best on operations. 

During his opening remarks, 
CDF acknowledged the superior 
professionalism of the Australian 
NCOs in the coalition force. 

A recurring theme throughout 
the day was the need to retain 
Single Service traditions and cul
ture, whilst carefully identifying 
necessary changes in training to 
meet thc challenges and complexity 
of future warfighting. 

For funher information on this 

NEW DEFENCE TARIFFS 
FOR RAN HOLIDAY 
CENTRES 
The RAN Central Canteens Fund (RANCCF) was cstablished at thc end of 
World War II to provide naval personnel and the broader naval community with 
assistance for recreational, welfare and amcnity purposes beyond the capacity of 
individual ships and shore establishments. Currently, the RANCCF depends on 
the 3 113% cantcen levies from ship and shore canteens, interest from investmcnts, 
donations, and tributes from the RAN Holiday Ccntres as income. 

Thc RANCCF provides monies to the RAN RTF for intcrest frce loans and grants; 
subsidises the costs for inter-Service sporting teams and individuals; provides 
grants and interest-free loans to canteens and mcsses; funds major capital 
expenditures for the upgrade and refurbishment of the Navy Iioliday Centres; and 
subsidises the cost of accommodation at our Navy Holiday Centres. 

Steve is VLS dux 
For many years now, the RANCCF have provided affordable holidays al our 
holiday centres in Burrill Lakes and Forster NSW, and Busselton WA by giving 
substantial discounts under the RA N Holiday Centre Discount Card Scheme. 
The RAN Holiday Centre Advisory Committee conducted a review oflhe Navy 
Holiday Centre tariffs in comparison to other parks in thei r areas and this rewa led 
that our tariffs were well below market rates in all cascs. Provision of discounts 
under the Discount Card Scheme mcant that tariffs wcre oftcn more than 50% 
below thc market rate. 

With effect 01 July 2003 the RAN Holiday Centre Discount Card Scheme is 
discontinued and a new Defence Tariff Entitlement Card (DTEC) scheme has 
been introduced. Current and ex-serving members will now receive a Defence 
Tariff. Under the new schcme a percentage discount is not applied; however, 
members can be assured that the Defence Tariffis well below the market rute for 
the area. Membcrs with permanent on-site vans wi ll no longer receive a discount 
under the new scheme. 

To receive thc new Defence Tariff, current members wilt need to prcsent their 
RAN Identity Card to the holiday centre on arrival. Ex-serving members wilt 
need to complete an Application Form for a new DTEC and forward the completed 
application to the StaffOfficcr (Cantcens), RANCCF, CP4-5-173, Campbell Park 
Offices, CANBERRA ACT 2600, or fax it to (02) 6266 3645. DTEC Application 
Forms can be obtained from the Staff Officer (Canteens) on (02) 6266 4985 or 
from the holiday centres. 'egotialions are underway 10 make the application form 
available on the Service Holiday Reson Web Site (www.defence.gov.au/dpe/ 
dpsa). Mcmbers and ex-members who fail to present their RA N ID Card or DTEC 
will not receive the Defence Tariff. In accordance with the Holiday Centre Policy, 
the serving or cx-serving member must be present to receive the Defence Tariff. 
If the serving member is deployed the member's spouse must advise the holiday 
centre when making a booking to receive the Defencc Tariff. 

The RANCCF point of contact in rclation to this new policy is Lcading Scaman 
Ann-Marie Hughcs on (02) 6266 4985 or Email 
ann-mariehurbcs@cbrdefl'ncernyau 

By Wayne RIchards 

CPOET Steve Prolhero ach
ieved a first for the Ordnance 
Support and Training Centre 
(OSTC) recently when he 
achieved a 100% pass in all exam
inations of his Mk 41 Mod Five 
Baseline Five Venical Launch 
Missile Systcm course (VLS). 

Described as a "hard act 10 fol
low", Steve's work was rccognised 
when he was awarded the United 
Defense (sic) DUX award for the 
course, from OSTC managcr Mr 
Wayne Riehards. 

SMN Jess Clarke received the 
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LOPAC encouragement award for 
hard work and attitude. 

SIeve has now been posted to 
MOTU and wilt later join HMAS 
Sydney as the weapons CPO. 

Sydney will undergo upgrade 
and will be fillcd with the Mk 41 
Mod 16 VlS. 

The OSTC. located adjacent to 
TENIX shipbuilding in Williams
town, trains RAN and RNZN per
sonnel 10 operate and maintain thc 
Mk 41 Mod 5 VLS and the Mk 45 
5" 54 Calibre Gun mount fitted to 
the Anzac class. 

Thcre are currently two versions 
of the Mk 41 VlS in serviec with 

the RAN, thc eight-missile Baseline 
Four, fitted to An:ac and Arunlo 
and the 32-missile Baseline Five fit
ted to Worromunga. SlUart, 
Porromol/o and Nuship Balloral, 
which takes the Enhanced Sea 
Sparrow Missile. 

New construction ships 
Toov.'OOmba and Perth will be fitted 
with Baseline Six launchers . 
Eventually An:ac and Arunto witl 
have this upgrade allowing them to 
launch the ESSM. 

During the FFG upgrade the 
ships will be filled with thc VLS in 
a Mod 16 format , similar 10 the 
Anzac Baseline Six configuration. 

LEFT: Not something from 
space, but rather the 
Neptune air vehicle. 
Designed to solve UAV 
recovery probtems, the 
Neptune is six feet long and 
with a 7ft wing span. It can 
be launched from a warship. 
Neptune will carry sensors in 
a retractable pod, while a 
UHF digital link is designed 
for secure operation in open 
waters. The Neptune is 
being lrialled by DRS tech· 
nologies in the UK. 
PhOIOcourtesywww.jane •. com 
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RECREATION 

Enjoy a luxury Rover 
round the countryside 
For some months now I have had 

a particular interest in testing 
Rover'sC()nservati~·e 75 Classic. 

And I admit nostalgia is the reason 
because in the latc 60s [ owned a 1952 
Rover 75 during a three-year SImI in 
England. 

MyoId 7S was a heavy, stately car 
with leather scats, lashings of wood 
and engineering to last a lifetime. II 
was powered by a six-cylindcr engine 
of just over two lilres which struggled 
to push the car much abo\'c 100 kmh 

Reg3rdless. it was n very pleasant 
motorway cruiser, but cumbersome 
around the cHy. 8U1 a run OUI 10 a 
counlry pub for a couple of pints in 
late s~mmcr was indeed a pleasurable 
expencnce. 

Rover's illustrious history can be 
traced back to the construction of 
pedal cars in the late 1870s. 

In 1904, engmes finally replaced 
muscle power and by 1940 the com
pany's production line was primarily 
de\'oted to the war effort building air
craft engines and fuselage sections. 

And in the 50s the company even 
built a gas rurbine-powered car, but it 
was impractical and never went into 
production. 

As an aside, the latest sedans had a 
tonurous gestation as the Rover name 
was variously planted on Honilll clones 
I:Icfore British Aerospace sold the com
pany to BMW in 1994. 

The purchase was a disaster and in 
keeping the marque afloat the German 
car maker's colTers were leaking 
badly. 

Finally. BMW bit the bullet and 
sold Rover for the unbelievable sum 
of 10 pounds to a consortium named 
Phoenix. 

ConSidering its shaky beginning 
the Rover 75 is a very good product. 
The distinctive shape is very pleasing 
to the eye and the quality of the engi
neering amply demonstrates BMW's 
influence. 

The model J drove was British to 
the core with a lustrous dark green 
paint job and a distinctive tan interior. 

The oval cream-backed instru
ments were retro and keeping with ilS 
English heritage, the facia had a wal
nut fi nish - unfonunately it was made 
from a composite material! 

I drove the car from Sydney to 
Canberra and similarly to the original 
75,the experience was very enjoyable . 

The cabin is very remin iscent of 
old Jaguars with comfortable seats and 
a reeling that you could be si lt ing in 

your favourite club waiting to order 
YOl!rG& T. 

It isa very quiet car and activate 
the cruise on the slecring wheel con
trols, place your favourite CD in the 
rack and you find yourself wafting 
along in a world of your own. 

Howevcr, passengers in the back 
have a little less room although more 
than Jaguar's X Type. Aircondilioning 
is standard and the boot is surprising
ly large 10 take the holiday luggage. 

Up rronl is a delightful 2.5-litre 
V6 which has a lo\'cly rich beat when 
ambling along, yet gives a more stir
ring rendition when challenged by a 
heavy right foot. 

The Rover on lest was fined with 
a superb five-speed aUlO, ensuring 
smooth, seamless changes which 
made me realise just how far behind 
the eighl-ball I-Iolden is with its old 
four-speed unit. 

Thc 75 is not light, weighing more 
than 1500kg yet still gives a respect
able performance; enough to keeps 
il ahead of its non-turbo 2-lilre com
petitors and the 2.4-li(fC Volvo. 

B~: t!;~i~~C:e~a;~g~~;e~;~ua: 
an ideal platform for a suspension 
which is designed toward the comfort 
end orthe spectrum rather than out
right performance. 

The steering is well weighted and 
again pampers rather than cxcites the 
driver. 

Similarly, the four-wheel discs 
provide all the stopping power you 
would expect from a luxury sedan, 

I really enjoyed my week with the 
Rover 75 and compared with ils com
peti tion, the Classic represents good 
value-for-money at $49,990. 

Thi s is cheaper than its direct 
competitors the Mercedes C180 K, 
Jaguar 2.1 X Type V6, Volvo 2,4 S60 
and the Saab9-3 (1.8-litre turbo). 

Of course the Classic is the 
standard car and you pay more 
than S20,OOO fo r the top of the line 
Conno isseur SE which is far more 
luxuriously-equipped. 
.- Gelfl'lCnil*lm'll1ionlrom. 

=~:~~ 

Perfect for a jaunt in the country, the new Rover 75 Classic. 
Photo from MG Rover 

Fluffy dice rating: 

Luxury al your fingertips; The ultra-chic, plush interior of Ihe Rover Classic 
is what all high-calibre cars should look like. Photo from MG Rover 

Groovy Swiss set baby 
Cpt Mark Eaton 

With enough (eatum to 
make Jamn Bond ju l
ous a nd Austin Powe" 

look twice is a gadget the size o( 
a drh'er ' s Iicenee and not mue h 
heavier t han a paeket ofcigll 
reUes, 

Smll ll a nd inconspicuous, the 
SwissCard from Victorino):, will 
comfortably fi t in your wa llet, 
orgllnbe r or pocket and contains 
an impressh'e a rsenal of tools 
including letter opt'ner, scissors, 
ballpoint pt'n, na il file, screw
driver, tweezers, toothpick, pro
tractor, nccdJe lind ruler (cm a nd 
inchn). 

The marriage of pocketknife 
and credit card came about a ft er 

-®-pect A Gadget 

Victorinox d ecid ed for once not to 
incorporate its tools with in a ~n

knirecasing. 
The reSUlt was t he SwissCard 

weighing a pproxima tely 25 gra ms 
a nd a round .Scmthick. 

Since ilS formati on in 1884, the 
Victorino! Compa ny has been sup
plying ilS own bra nd or kni \'n to 
the Swiss military fo r more tha n 
hund red years, 

8 y 1945, the small SI'I'ls$ com
pany achie"ed huge success on the 
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Interna lional siage 1'I'llh supplies 
of its pocket knives (for which it 
Is best known) to theAmerican 
milita ry, 

The rest is history a nd 
VlctorinOlis now rffognlsed 
throughout the world for its quali ty 
knives a nd other related products. 

T he Sl'l'iss C a rd is availa ble in 
fourdirrerent colou Tlil (red, green, 
blue a nd grey) lind isa must han 
when space is at a premiu m. 

G rab ODe loday and Ih row il ln 
your briefcase or pack. 

Priccs sta rt from around 528 
(rom King of Knh'n outlets o r "an
ous outdoor and ca mping suppliers. 

For the fuJI story on Sl'IissCard 
a nd olher quality VlClorinOl prod
ucts log onlO we ylctorinol com 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

Not much bigger than your bank cards, and about the weight of a ciga
rette packet, the Swiss card is an ideal size for a discreet chopping 
pack. Photo by Cpl Mark Eaton 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

· Hooked on Nemo 
Finding Nemo 
Stars the voices of Barry 
Humphries, Ellen Oegeneres, 
Geoffrey Rush. Rated G. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

T here aren't enough entirely 
enchanting films, but Finding 
Nemoisonc. 

Marl in and his lovely clownf'ish 
wife have a new home in an anemone 
and a brood of eggs. 

Though living the ideal fish life, 
thcy'rc paid a visit bya nasty character, 
and Marlin is left alone with his only 
son, Nemo, who he promises to lake 
careofforevcr. 

Mar]in has problems letting Nemo 
go to school with the other fish and is 
terrified of losing him. 

On the school's first c)(cursion, 
Nemo takes up the other fish's dare 
and. to spite his falher, swims Olll into 
the ocean, out orthe safety or the Great 
OarricrRccf. 

He's captured by a Sydney dentist 
and from there Marlin starts his epic 

less seagulls, dedicated sharks and 
Marlin'S faithful friend, Dory, who has 
the memory of a fish. As a result, she 
tends to forgel their gool - and Nemo's 
name. She's also nuent in whale and ,s 
absolutely fearless. 

You'll recognise a few voices and be 
aghast at the panieularly ocker accents. 

The Sydney sites are spot on and 
the underwater scenes (9Q per ccnt of 
the movie) are just beautiful. 

The depth and diversity of charac
ters is ellcellent, considering this is a 
kids ' movie. 

Pixar has done an exceptional job, 
and it's interesting to see that in a 
fcw short years, computer-generated 
imagery has caught up with and over
taken cartoons. 

adventure to save Nemo frQm certain 1~la:I==lm~=I.1 death. 'jfilTi!l!' ttl ' !l II 'lttlV'(it __ 
Both characters meet all sorts o f .'_!!'.I!! 111 ..... _ 

wonderful sea life, including Crush 
the turtle, the neurotic bunch of fish 
in the dentist's tank, masses of mind- ***** 

afson1V? 
A leader of men 

Coronial 
jnsight 

Reality Bites: A Case 
for the Coroner - Bali 
Bombings 
Tuesday, September 30, at 8pm 
on ABC. 
Reviewer. LACW Simone Liebe« 

I 
have to admit I wasn't looking 
forward to this program. I was 
expecting to be confronted with 

gruesome images of the dead, but 
thankfully found an interesting and 
infonnative documentary. 

A Case for the Coroner - Bali 
Bombings is the final episode in a 
six-part ABC documentary series 
on thc NSW State Coroners Office, 
which takes a realistic behind· the· 
scenes look at the complex and 
emotional job of investigating sud
den,oftenviolent.dcaths. 

In the aftermath of the Bali 
attack, the Coroncrs team offorcn
sic pathologists, counsellors and 
police officers prepare for a crisis 
as Australian viclims pilc up in the 
makeshift morgue in Dcnpasar. 

We learn to appreciate the dif
ficult but essential role they play in 
bringing closure to the devastated 
farniliesofthevictims. 

This is shown through ex-rugby 
league player Craig Salvatori, 
whose wife Kathy was killed at the 
Sari Club. After hc mistakcnly idcn
tifies his wifc's remains through a 
photograph - an crror that occurs in 
one out of every fivecascs-he has 
to await dental identification from 
Ihc Coroners Office to con finn his 
fears. 

It's emotional viewing, particu
larly approaching the first anniver· 
sary of the Bah blasts, but ii's also 
caplivating. The progrJm is a realis
tic look at ordinary JX.'Ople doing an 
extraordinary job amid lragedy. 

Desert Sands, Jungle 
Lands: A biography of 
Major General Ken eather 
By Steve Eather. Allen & Unwin. 
236pp. $35. 
Reviewer. PTE JolIn WelHare 

A
t the outbreak of World War 
11 , Ken Eather formed and 
took command of the 2/lst 

Battalion, 2nd AIF. He rose through 
the ranks during the course of the 
war and was eventually promoted to 
Major General in 1945. 

The auth.or of his biography, 
S'eve Eather, is a distant relative of 

Weapons and terror 
Shifting Sands: 
The Disanning of Iraq 
Madman Films. 
Reviewer. PTE Simone Heyer 

• W hat happened in Iraq between 
: the first Gulfwarand the fall o f 
• Saddam Hussein's regime? 

Shifting Sands is the documentary of 
• UN weapons inspectors and the work 
: done to des,roy chemical weapons and 
: other weaponry. 

The documentary offers some new 
infonnation that interestingly shows 
how US indecisiveness in 1992 allowed 
important documents proving the pres 
ence of weapons of mass destruction to 
rcmain concealed by the Iraqis. 

It also presents informa,ion from 
various intelligence agencies around the 
world and how UNSCOM conducted 
inspections using this intelligence - and 
their findings. 

This doco offers interesting back· 
ground infonna,ion to 'he latest war in 
Iraq and the role of the US. 

Power and Terror: Noam 
Chomsky in Our Times 
Madman Films. 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

N oam Chomsky is an academic 
known for his controversial views. 
This documentary, produced by a 

Japanese tcam. shows a series of his lec
tures after the September 11 , 2001, terror
ism strikes in the US. Chomsky puts the 
attacks in the context of the past 50 years 
of attacks against civilians. 

Because of the production team, 
Chomsky makes all sort of references 
to Japan which at ,imes seem odd, but 
reminds us that not just the US is affected 
by acts of !CrTorism. A bit long-wmded, 
it's only worth watching if you're in'er
estedin Chomsky·sdiatribcs. 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

WIN THE BOOK 
We have a copy ot Desert Sands, 
Jungle Lands to give away. To 
have a chance of winning, write 
your name and address on the 
back of an envelope and send il 
10: 
Book Giveaway 
Defence NelVSf)3pm 
R8·LG·042 
Russell Offices ACT 2600 
Entries close on Oclober3. 

the WWII officer and an eX-RAA F 
serviceman. 

Desert Sands, Jungle Lands fol
lows M AJG EN Eather's service 
from ballies at Bardia and Tobruk 
through to commanding 11 Division 
in the campaign against the Japanese 
ganisonat Rabau!. 

Eather's biography is well set out 
in a simple, chronological style with 
plenty of diary and letterex,rnc,s to 

give the reader an insight into the 
commander's thoughts. 

This is where the book's demo
graphic becomes narrowcr. MAJGEN 
Eather was an officer in a time when 
a dis,inc' class gap existed between 
enlisted and commissioned ranks. 

The occasionally narrow views 
expressed by him in the letter 
extracts may frustrate some enhsted 
personnel, while officcrs will likely 
be inspired by his leadership sty le 
and sense of responsibility for his 
~". 

Essentially Desert Sands, Jungle 
La"ds is the story of a leader and 
will be of most interest '0 leaders or 
aspiring leaders. 

While not necessari ly appealing 
10 all, MAJGEN Eather's biography 
certainly a story worth telling and 
provides a reliable insight into the 
nature of leadership and warfare in 
his time. 

Chase scene is 
starkly chilling 

Atanarjuat constantly in competition with the 

Stars Natar UngalaaQ, Sy!via ~~e~~~~~;~:e~~~; t~~h~ac:~e~: 
Ivalu, Peter-~enry ArnatslaQ, thc most beautirul gi rl in the com-
Lucy ~utuganuk . Rated MA. munity from under the nose ofOki 
168 mtns. The AV Channel. Oki 's a nasty piece of work and 
Reviewer. PTE Simone Heyer hangs around with a gang of fur

T his ground·breaking film is 
the first created by the Inuit 
Indians from Alaska. 

It depicts a folk story of 
Atanarjuat - the fast runner - and 
his brother Amaqjuaq - the strong 
one - and their lives in a small 
community in a desolate part of the 
world. 

A witch doctor is a guest in 
the community and releases some 
sort of curse on the ramilies. 
Superstitious, the community takes 
what he says on board, and 20 
years later Ihechlldren have gro.,.,.n 
up and remain divided. 

Atanarjuat and his brother are 

Skin-wearing boys who cause prob
lemsforAtanarjuat 'sfamily. 

The most memorable scene is 
""here the gang chase Atanarjuat for 
kilometres through a frozen world. 
Atarnarjuat is sta rk naked - you 
fcelchillyjustwatehing thechase. 

This movie is a bit long and 
loses your attention at times, but 
aside from this it's a mas,erfuL 
almost delicate, look into ,he lives 
of the Inui,s more 'han 100 years 
ago. 

Keep a look out for the unusual 
sunglasses the guys are sponmg. Is 
there nothing you can't do with an 
old bone? 
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Health and Fitness 

Adding spice to your sport 
By 59t Rob Orr 

Last edition we embarked on the means of validating and 
manipulating your training methods in order to achieve 
more. Two coaching principles we discussed were 

reversibility and specificity. This edition we will look at the 
remaining three: overload, variety and individuality. 

The Principle of 
Overload 

Overload is the means in which the 
exertion or effort required to perform 
a task is increased - making the run 
lo'nger or faster, or negotiating resist
ance (lifting weights) for more repeti
tions or lifting a heavier load. 

Many undergoing physical training 
have heard of this principle, yet few 
apply it correctly, if at all. 

First, It should be noted that there 
must be some form of overload if you 
wish the body to adapt positively to 
training. Remember the adage ~give 
what you always give, get what you 
always gor. 

The application of overload is con
sidered the most difficult principle of 
training to apply. 

As a general guide for metabolic 
(aerobic/anaerobic) training, overload 
should be progressively applied with 
no more than a 10 per cent increase in 
distance per week. 

In regards to resistance-based 
training, the variability in resistance 
training goals (hypertrophy, strength, 
power, endurance) and training proto
cols (rest, speed, load, number of rep
etitions, sets or overall training volume) 
makes developing a generic guideline 
diffICUlt. 

The guideline issued by the 
American College of Sports Medicine 
(2002) is a 2.5 to 5 per cent increase 
in training volume (training volume '" 
number of repetitions X speed of Ihe 
repetition Z-number of sels) per over
load cycle. 

The Principle of 
Variety 

This principle means making 
the same Ihing different. 

A 2Q-minule walklrun could be 
varied by changing the route, going 
cross-country or simply walklrun
ning with someone different. 

Variety is Ihe spice of life and 
will prevent boredom and monoto· 
ny as well as prevent pattern over
load injuries. 

The Principle of 
Indiv iduality 

This principle is important for all 
of you who copy training programs 
out of magazines or take advice 
from fellow gym participants. 

You are an individual; you have 
a whole sociological, physiological 
and psychological profile thai dif
fers to everyone else. 

Does the program you are foI· 
lowing caler lor your lootbalVnetball 
training or your previously sprained 
ankle? 

Inline with this, do not expect to 
have the same results as someone 
else on a given program. 

(Note: The autnor does 
regret that doing Arnold 
Schwarzyoumacallit's arm 
blast program will not give you 
2O-inch guns, neither will Elle 
Macpherson's leg toning exercises 

give you legs like Elle Macpherson. 
II is not physiologically possible). 

With this in mind, ensure that 
you only perform the exercises 
given by a Combat FitnesslSub 
Unit Leader, PTI or physiotherapist. 
If you want to try something differ
ent ask their advice. 

Remember, the PTI or physi
otherapist may not have given you 
a speci fic exercise for a reason. 

So how do those leg-pressing, 
bench-pressing and very short 
endurance events discussed tast 
article fit into your training? 

As a form of variety and means 
of applying overload, these more 
stable exercises are indeed useful. 

Remembering however, that 
training must progress and little 
will be gained from just doing the 
bench press, leg press or 50m 
sprints (unless you are competing 
in these specific events) 

To encapsulate the last two articles: set a goal, utilise spe
cificity and overload to reach that goal, avoid being subjected 
to reversibility, utilise variety to relieve repetitive strain injuries 
and maintain interest, and above all else remember that you are 
an individual and will adapt d ifferently to everyone else. 

The Graduate Certificate and Graduate Diploma 
in Disaster Management have been specially 
developed for those working in a wide range 
01 emergency services. These courses are 
delivered by distance educalion nationally 
and internalionally. 

SIart your course now · applications welcome 
year round. For more informalion ancl 
enrolment details contact Bemhard Liedtke 
(belOw). 

-----" 

• 
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Geelong reunion 

Seventy one years of service to the umt of the Navy League of Australia Sea 
community of Geetong will be cncapsu- Cadets. 
laled in an evening of camaraderie and This was a unit that was 10 achie\c so 
friendship on Saturday October 25. much and also sec so many prominent 

The Gcelong unit of the Australian Gcetong citizens proceed through ils 
Navy Cadets will hold a reunion of ex training program. 
members of the unit in the Vines Road After their initial years on the end of 
Community Centre, Gcciong, from 1800 Gcetong's old Moorabool Street pIer, the 
umil2330 thai evening. unit moved 10 their present headquarters 

Tickets are S5 per head, BYQ food & on the Westem Beach. The headquarters 
drink. Nibbhcs supplied. was originall y a c ity council garden 

Any person who has been a mcmber of shed before being used by the Geclong 
the Geclong unit of the Navy League of Harbour Trust as a boat shed. 

~~:tr~~~~~~::;~ ~~~~~:IA~Sc~I~: Many changes have taken place over 
Cadcts or the Australian Navy Cadet the years, but the quality of the young 
Unit known as TS Barwon are invited persons passing through the unit has 

r...:::'::=A=C=R:O=SS==::'::~~~~~~ ~~;f~~3~~r tickets now by ringing (03) rem::~e~:oa:si::~~~:i~e~~~~~~d~ld 
3 Who trained the 3 ~7~~~t~0~~St~r~:~ In 1932 , Captain Pidgeon, assisted contact the organiser, Maurice Anderson 

~~~9~ ~~ 1;;2 4 t~ hS~n~j~~~sJ~ital ~:e r;::;:~sle~st~!~:t~n~~~~~~t:~i~::: ::~e~::~e~:~03) 5278 4436. 

7 Where was Tarzan ~~~is~nenl is 10 prospective members of the first Geelong bobappleOJe.com.au 

8 ~S~e(6) extremely 5 ~!iJ~o~~~~nf~~~ 

9 rer:~;:tt:r:::: 6 ~ov~~s~ t~J process 
Stefanie Powers in ~t!~(Wing IS to be 
Hart to ~art (6) 11 What is an often 

10 ~~~6n~~~:~~~sf~bib humorous and satiri-
be what (8) :;.: wrtiOned dr~w-

11 Informally, what are 12 Water, movmg 
obnoxious persons against the main 

14 ~~~is(~~emeasure 13 Whiti~i!~~~~lof 
of heaviness 01 an ~~a1l~r~:r~ri~~ 

17 ~~~t i<:)a heating the like (7) 

18 ev~~~ I~~g narrow 14 ~~f~ped~g~~se J~ 
passages are sunk battle (7) 
lOtO the earth (6) 15 Which IS the period 

19 ~~a~rn~~~lb~ 16 ~p~iigQ,ti~~~~r if~ 
the lew" (8) talk show what (7) 

20 Which words 
describe ~should the 

21 ~tors ari~e ~~i~k 
taken just belore 
bedtime (8) 

DOWN 
1 Who is the director 

01 a museum and 

2 t~e li~;ufrJr great 
(7)gUlsh is 10 what 

Lost Lonsdale mates 
I ha\"e recently discussed with 

some fonner fellow officers of the 
RANR based at HMAS Lonsdale in 
the 1960s, the possibility of holding a 
reunion early next year. 
Unfortunately we have lost touch with 
some and were wondering if pcrhaps 
Ihey might be on your mailing list, and 
that you might be able to let us have 
their addresses. 

Story call 
I am writing a book on the Royal 

Austrdlian Navy or should I say its peo
ple, the sailors, that are the Navy. 

What I want to do is write this story 
in thei r own words. I would like the sail· 
ors from ORs to Officers to tell me their 
story of their lives in the navy, how it has 
affected them and their families. 

I would like to hear about the places 
that they have been, the ships they have 
served in and any funny or sad stories 
that they can rtmember. They can tell me 
on audio tape or write it d()\\!n or send me 

They are: 
LCDR David Trace 
LCDR Brian Simpson 
LCDRBruceCarr 
If you are unable to help, perhaps you 
might suggest another means of 
geningintouch. 

LEUT David Edge RANR (ret ired list) 
C61461 
dwe@gsat.net.au 

Have your say 
Navy Nell-'S 'Over to You' is your 

way of having Jour say about issues 
that concern you and your workmates. 

If you have something to input, 
,",nte to us and make a difference to 
the policies and issues that affect you. 

Email your leuers to the editor 
Navy News at navynew$@defence
news.goll.au. 

26-28 WIH1IYr1Orth Ave., Sydney, 2000 an email atrareships@dodo.com.au. 

Please note let/ers cannot be pub
lished anonymously. 

'-___ ''--0_2...:'_9_2_0_7_2_9_0_0 ___ ---' ;:,~~~'~:~~:"o.,om." 

Dikko by Bob Dikkenburg 

Call our 24-hour phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

ConClle Chun:-h Sen'ice 

The Royal Australian Navy Corvette Associ:nionl 
NSW will hold ilS annual commemorative church 
service at the Garden Island Chapel from lOam 
on October 26. CHAP Gareth Clayton will con
duct the service. The Martllme Commander. 
RAOM Raydon Gates has been invited to allend 
along With the RAN Band 

TS Hobart 
TS Hobart Austrailan Naval Cadet Band Unit. 
will be celebrating it"s 10th anniversary on 
November 15, 2003. A dinner will be held at the 
Derwent Sailing Squadron Sandy Bay at 7:30pm. 
All cx--cadelS and families arc cordially invited 
toallend. For further details plcase contael 
CPOMUSN Robert Hillhouse on (OJ) 6237 7305 
or email: robert.hillhouse@.defence.gov.au 

Fleet Ai r Arm - 2003 Reunion 
The RAN Fleet Air Arm Will be holding a 
2003 reunion at IIMAS Albml"Qss during the 
period October 2 - 5, ending with an Airday 
on Sunday the 5th (courtesy of the Australian 
Museum of Flight). Progmmme for the 2003 
reunion includes an officers reunion (Wardroom 
Albatross) Thursday night, a cocktail party on 
Friday night. a midday barbeque on Saturday, 
followed by a FAAA{NSW) anniversary dinner 
on Saturday night. Further infonnation contact 
Denis Mulvihill on 02-44241561 during bUSiness 
hours, or e-mail denis.mulvihiJl@defcnce.gov.au 

HMAS Quiberon reunion 
The third reunion of Cfew members of HMAS 
Quiberon (F03), will be held in Dcvonport. 
Tasmania, from October 17-19.AIt ex-crew 
members and partners arc welcome. Crew 
members of destroyer QU/beron (GSI J are also 
being invited to Join the "Quiberon Family". For 
enquiriesaboUl this great weekend please contact 
the organiser Derek. Titeon 0)--6425 7051; email 
dlitc@..southeom.com.au. 

Nirimba Rcunioll 
[ would like to formulate a list of my Nirimba 
intake. in preparation for the upcoming reunion. 
I'd like members (or peoplc who have contacts 
for members) of the July 1965 intake to con· 
tact me, Keith Wood, on 07 40358233 or email 
keith.wood2@defence.gov.au. Some of the 
members were: Ames, Baker, Cannon, Lewis, 
Macintosh. O'Ocll, Webster, Wilson, Whalley, 
Woodrow. 

AIO/Gun nery Reunion Canbe .... a 
Are you an ex RP, UC, EW, QMG, FC, UW, 
WM or MET sailor/officer? Interested in attend
ing a reunion? Want a to have a few drinks and 
tell some lies to old males? Come to the Senior 
Sailors Mess, HMAS Harman November 8 
2003, 1800 to 2200 (if you decide to go on, do 
il!) Spouses/significant others welcome. Contact 
CPOCSM Mark Palmer (02) 62651879 email 
Mark.Palmer2@cbr.defcnce.gov.au 

~nior Sailors Gunne .. ylBoatswains Re.union 
A Senior Sailors GunneryIBoatswains reunion 
will be held Oct 31·Nov 02, 2003 at HMAS 
Cerberus' WOSSM. Guest spcaker Colin Oowd 
(ex WOB). Cost S35 all inclusive Fri, Sat and 
Sun functions. For further information call CPOB 
Brian Pallison 03 5950 7506, WOB Alan O'Shea 
ext 7390, POB Patrick Crosbie eXI 7247, PCB 
Shane Jones ext 7356 or WOB Dave White 02 
93370203. 

JRT E 54th intake 
I am calting for ex junior recruits from the 54th 
intake Marks, Morrow, Howden divisions from 
HMAS Lceuwin 1976. It is intended to hold a 
30 year reunion in Fremantlc WA during January 
2006. To enable this to be successful I would Iikc 
to compile a database of personnel, both lRs 
and stafT. Any enquiries to Marc Young email 
mjyoungl@.bigpond.com. 

Seeking UMAS Adelaide cruise book 
My namc is Christopher Simmons and I servcd in 
the US Navy back in 1990. I served in the USS 
Reasoner FF-63 as a boiler tech. I would like to 
know how I could purchase an Australian cruise 
book of the HMAS Adelaide that assisted my 
shIp in the GulfofOman during the Persian Gulf 
War. I'm very intcrtsted in buying a cruise book 
of Adelaide in 1990. Contact my via email: chris· 
tophcr_simmons78741@yahoo.com. 

IIMAS LEEUWIN 8th Intake JRTE 
We are seeking all members of the HMAS 
Leeuwin Mighty 8th Intake, the 'Class of 64' 
for our 40th Reunion which will be held in 
Canberra from April 23·26, 2004. Please con· 
tact John Curbishley on 02 6291 6197 or email 
johncurb@ozcmail.eom.au for more details. 

Email youritem5for.BlllletinBoard.to: 
navynew5@dejencenew5.gol'.au, or contact the 

editor by phoning 02·6266 7707. 
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Waltzing Matilda at Penguin 
Kids take on Wallabies at junior clinic 
BV Graham Davis 

The Wallabies have a "grea t 
chance" to take the World Cup. for
mer captain. John Eales told a crowd 
of 500 Rugby enthusiasts at HMAS 
Penguin earlier mis month. 

England was the team to beat, he 
suggested. 

The Aussie Rugby great's remarks 
came when he attended a Rugby clinic 
staged on the West I lead Oval beside 
Penguin and a follow up launch of his 
two new books for junior Rugby play-

'''. The ac tivities were conducted in 
consort with the ABC and saw Sally 
Laane broadcast her morning show 
from the oval. 

More than 150 children from 
Mosman and Man ly Warringah 
schools, including members of Forest 
Rugby Club, attended the fun day. 

Joining John Eales were leading 
players Ben T une, George Smith. 
Brendan Cannon, Phil Waugh and 
DanVickennan. 

The c linic and book launch just 
happened to coincide wit h the 
announcement of the Wallabies World 

Cu~:tnd~ing fro m an ea rly hou r, I&i:tii~ii;ijj;i;i 
physical instructors from Penguin and longer when he was joined by Dan Vickerman and 
the Indoor Spons Centre at KUllobul put the chi 1- George Smith at a signing table. 

He noted that the World Cup will be played in '-;;;;1Z~;;;;;;;;;;p'-=::-,iiiiii 
drcn through a series of skills courses. After an initial "welcome to Penguin" from its 

Youngsters were soon darl ing between cones, commanding officer, CMDR John Shevl in , J3en 
picking up footballs while on the run and fi nally Tune formally launched the books "Rugby: Facts 
knocking over lackling pylons. and Fun for Kids" ( in conj unction with author 

Others were honing thei r pass ing skill s by Lindy Batchc lor) and the "John Ea les Rugby 

hotter condit ions Ihan many clubs were accus
tomed and that the Wallabies would go to Darwin 
for some of their training buildup. 

sending footballs through holes in targets Book." 

More than 50 members of the ship's company 
assisted CMDR Shevlin organise and SlafT the fun 
day. A sausage sizzle followed the book launch 
with a combo from the RAN Band in attendance. 

Boys and girls, some wearing their own team's Eales said it was a "great honour" to have been 
colours, the o thers the gold and green of the able to write the books and to be in attendance at 
Wallabies, were joined by their heroes. HMAS Penguin. 

A queue 75 metres long formed when John " Jt is a fantastic venue and all the activi ties 

Those attend ing opened up their purses and 
wallcts for Legacy. In twO shifts, eight Year II 
students from Mosman'S Queenwood School for 
Girls sold Legacy fundraising badges. They raised 

Eales began Signing autographs. That queue grew have been very well organised," he said. $1 ,333. BZ. 

The Oberon Shield final between Albatross (blue 
singlets) and AUSCDTONE (black singlets). 

Photo by LSPH Damlwl P.wktnko 

Albatross retains shield 
e.A~~~:I~.~.~.~ .............. _ ...... __ .... _ .... _ ...... . 

HMAS Albatross has again soared to victory in the 
annual Oberon Shield Basketball Knockout at Auburn 
Basketball Centre in Sydney recently. 

The victory was the sixth successive Oberon Shield 
win, with Albotross overcoming Australian Clearance 
Diving Team One 19-16 in the final. 

Nineteen teams, predominantly from Navy, but also 
featuring teams from Anny and Air Force, partieipaled 
in two pools. Each team played three games with the 
top four teams in each pool progressing to the fi nals. 

HMAS Albarron defeated HMAS Melbourne 28-24 
in the fi rst final , while AUSCDTONE defeated FIMA 
Sydney Chippers 24-17 in the other final. 

Me RADM Raydon Gates presented the Oberon 
Shield to AlbarrQn, while AUSCDTONE took home 
the Platypus Shield as the compelit ion's runner·up. 
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Rams 100 slrong 
al Uni games 

Aij:§$.~~]3:~~~~: :: n in:~:~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~u~~~ ~~~; 
By FLGOFF Pete Nugent Rams strength on the ball that was the 

The ADFA Rams Football Club ~:~~.al factor in the remaining three fix

upheld its reputation as one of the pre- ADFA survived a late sc are by 
mier ADF Football Clubs by taking University of New South Wales (50 _ 37) 
gold at the recent Eastern Conference in the quarte rs an d the Aus tralian 
University Games in CofTs Harbour. National University kicked the opening 

The games represent the opportunity three goals before s lowly being over
to qual ify for the nat ional games held come (76 _ .59) in the semis 
la le r in the year, and with onl y three With a position at the nationals now 
positions up for grabs, ferocity of compe- confirmed, attention turned 10 Ihe gold 
tition was ensured. medal match. 

ADFA entered teams in other spons, Charl es Sturt Universi ty had been 
but it was in AFL where the fi tness and s trong a ll wee k and boasted several 
strength of the Rams proved the greatest Sydney league players. 
deterrent to teams from a wide range of They started strongly and it wasn' t 
univers it ies along the Eastern seaboard. until mid-way through the firs t period 

ADFA were drawn nicely in the pool thai ADFA registered a point. In the end, 
matches and on the first day of compeli- it was possibly the more accountable 
tion fought hard to overcome a gallant game that the Rams played that edged 
University of canberra 79 - 29 and later them ahead of their rivals (61 - 30). Best 
that afternoon, Maequarie Universi ty, on ground in the fina l , As h Wallin, 
with a 70 - 6 demolition. sealed the win with a monsler 60m torpe-

The Rams took a strong mid-field do and celebrated in style. 
into the competi t ion and it was thei r Despite a margin of 31 points. Rams 
familiarity with each other's play that coach Darian Macey praised their oppo
saw ADFA win the vast majority ofpos- sit ion. 
sessions from the breakdowns. "They were a li ttle unluc ky with 

On the second day, it was the combi- injury, but we marked up on those that 
nation of ruckman Rodney Davis and we knew Charles Stun would centralise 
midfie lder-s Damon Stefani, Justin Taylor their game through and I guess in the 
and Tim Spackman that set the platfonn end, we just had a little more left in the 
fo r wins agai nst Unive rsi ty o f lank," coach Macey said. 
Technol ogy - Sydn ey (48 - 16) and ADFA were rewarded with several 
Cumberland University (41 - 20). players in the merit team including Joe 

llle wins in the pool matches provid- Stockl and Luke Baker who together 
ed top position for the Rams but victories kicked 27 goals for the competi tion and 
in the qua rter and semi fina ls were centre-half forward Derek Sonogan who 
requ ired to g uarantee a po s iti on at proved a handful to opposition backJ incs 
Austra lian University Games. all week. 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

Bones hangs 
up the clubs 
After some 38 years of dedicated service to the 

RAN, WOFT Ian ' Bones' Sutton has decided to 
call it a day. hanging up the crossed clubs early in 
2004. 

There would be few, if any, long term serving 
members that would not have been helped in some 
capacity by Bones over the yem. 

Scores of enthusiastic youngsters entering the PT 
branch have benefited from the knowledge and skills 
handed down over the 33 years Bones has spent as a 
RAN Physical Training Instructor. 

An informal cocktail party has been organised to 
farewell Bones in the manner befitting 5U(;h long and 
outstanding service. Details are as follows:-

• Date: Friday 12 December 2003. 
• Time: 1830 to 23.59. 
• Venue: Old FIMA Building 7, Garden Island. 

Fleet Base East - Sydney. 
• Cost: 560 per person - includes all food, cham· 

pagne on arrival, beer, wine and soft drinks, 
gifts and entcnainment. 

• Dress: Neat Casual. 
• RSVP: By 1600 - Friday 31 October 2003. 
• Please send a cheque or money order made out 

10: - ' WOPTFarewell Function' 
POPT Graham Munagh 
c/. Navy Indoor Spons Centre 
HMAS Kuttobul NSW 2011 . 

Please note thai coo firmation of anendance will 
only be accepted with receipt of full payment. 

An open invitation to attend is extended to all past 
and present RAN personnel, and their partners, who 
would like to pay tribute to Bones on this occasion. 

Tickets and an information pack will be sent on 
receipi of payment. Please ensure the names of per
sonnel attending, a return address and a contact phone 
number is enclosed with your payment. 

This promises 10 be a truly memorable occasion! 
The organising committee look forward to hearing 
from plenty of Bones' friends and fonner shipmates 
in the near future . 

• 

• 

• 

• 



AUF Sports 
Noliceboar 

Fishing 
The annual ADF Inter-Service Fi shing 
Championship will be held from October 17·19 
out of DaJWin. Further details from the website 
www.fishingnl.com. or email Mark.Loslc
Brown@defc ncc.gov.a u or Gary.Scel ls
@dcfcncc,gov.au. 

AOFA Ra ms Reunion 
The ADFA Rams Australian Rules Football Club 
has turned 18 and to celebrate will be holding a 
reunion for all past members, players, coaches 
and supponcf'S, in Canberra on the weekend of 
October 24-27. Events include the ADFA Rams 
Vs Old Boys match, a fonnal function and a 
round of golf. Funhcr details from President 
OCDT Rodney Davis on (02) 6268 6163 or by 
cmaillj.davis@adfa.edu.au 
II is planned to um'cil a new honour board detail
ing presidents, coaches, caplains, Best and 
Fairest's and ladder position from the Rams' 18 
years. Anyone who could help with infonnation, 
in particular regarding the second XVIII pre-
1994, please contact OCDT Damian Stubbs on 
(02) 6268 6142 by email 
d.stubbs@adfa.edu.au. 

Hockey 
The 9th Australian Masters Games will be held 
in Canberra from October 31 - November 9, with 
the ADF Hockey Association entering teams 
again this ycar. The major requirement for entry 
is to be 30 years of age at December 31, 2003. 
Last year three teams (two men's and one 
women's) competed in the World MasTers Games 
in Melbourne, and it is hoped the same numbers 
can be achieved for the Australian Masters. 
Detailed information is available from the web
siTe at www.amg2003.com. The ADF Hockey 
coordinaTor for this evenT will be LCDR Brian 
Froome at HMAS Harman who can be contacted 
on 02 6266 6801 or email Brian.Froome
@defence.gov.au. 

Running 
This year's Bonshaw Cup will be held on 
Wednesday, November 19 at HMAS Harman. 
After a successful day last year, this year promis
es to be huge, with twice as many compeTitors 
anticipaTed to competc in the 6km run or walk 
events. The event is open to alt ADF personnel 
including Dcfence civilians and local Canberra 
Athletics Clubs. So, pen the date into your 
diaries and start training. Sec your local PTls for 
entry forms from October 7. For more info, 
email race organiscr POPT Mark Barrctt on 
mark.barrell @defence.gov.au or phone (02) 
62666613. 

Sort ball 
The ADF Softball Association will hold its 2003 
national championships from November 10-14 at 
Georges Ri ver Softball Association grounds 
(accommodation at Holswonhy Barracks). 
National men's and women's teams will be 
selected for a tour to New Zealand in December. 
Those wishing to compete should contact their 
State representatives, wilh details from president 
WGCDR Peter Davis on (02) 6265 6406, or 
email pcter.davis@defence.gov.au. 

Basketball 
This year marks the 20th anniversary of the 
Australian Defence Force Basketball Association 
(ADFBA) as an accredited sporting association. 
To celebrate, thc patron, RADM Raydon Gales 
and president COL Tony Cotton extend a cordial 
invitation to all former participants, competiTOrs 
and officials, to attcnd this year's championship 
in Sydney from October 19-25, culminating in a 
gala ball reunion on October 25. For information 
and invitation details, contact mark.thomas2-
@defenee.gov.a u (02) 6265 7707, or 
chris.siegmann@defence.gov.au(02)62667122. 

Squash 
ADF Squash is planning an overseas tour in 
2004, probably TO Ncw Zealand in the first two 
weeks of August 2004. Nominations and e)[pres
sions of interest arc sought from interested (reg
istered) ADF Squash Racquets Association play
ers and officials wishing to be part of the tour. 
Nominations are to be submined to the Air Force 
representative, SGT Daryl Besse ll on email 
DaryI.Bcsselt@defence.gov.au by October 31 for 
consideration by the seleclion panel. 

To how! your eI'ents OF resu/ls published in the 
ADF Spons Billboord. please contact Sen'ice news
papers'Sports Editor Michael Weaver on 02-6265 

4476. or email 
Michaei.Weaver@defencenews.gov.au. 

n bowls 
sie style 

phase and were expected to find 
it tough to defend thcir title and ... 

jiiIti~?1I:}~ fast~~;t ~~~V~:;YNt:v; 
trailing 27 - 33. Navy 
clawed back to level the 
scores at the halfway 
mark. 

With four ends to play 
on each of the fivc rinks, 
Navy were set to cause a 
boilovcr leading 83 - 77 
but Army rallied in the 
dying stages to take the 
match 125-90. 

word from the NSW camp sug
gested this was finally going to 
be their year following a success-
ful NSW Carnival. 

NSW took on Barbarian s 
scoring a surprise 32 shot victory 
and were looking like strong 
favouriTes going into the final 
game against Queensland who 
had the huge task of having to 
beat NSW by 54 shots if they 
wanted the title. 

NSW got 01T to a great start, 
winning by 29 shots, keeping 
thcir unbeaten record intact 
allowing them to regain the tro
phy they last won in 1998. 

Navy then took on the 
RAAF and were beaten 
decisively 159·54. RAAF 
were stunned at the ease 
of their victory and went 
into the decider supreme
ly confident they could 
snatch the title from 
Anny. 

CPL Pete Douglass' team was .. 

'---'-'-''-.:..:.---'-'=='---------------'---- Cul~~:~e!~~~~r~ ~~r::; 
By SGT Seott Kohler petitors, Army continued their form against Navy, and within 30 

superb. Assisted by WGCDR 
Victor Emmanuel and SGT Miek 
Powell and Navy's Wade 
Vidulich, they swept aside all 
opponents to score comfortable 
wins. 

The bowlers thank Bruce 
Stone, National Purchas ing 
Manager from Serco Sedcxho. 
Defence Services, for supplying 
team shirts for the three Services 
and for NSW. 

Navy surfaced with a wave ~I~:;~:~~:~~op~~, ~~~U:her~~~ ~~ns~~~~:J:~~i~~e~h~i~ ~~~~ 
of new talent at the ADF looks good for futu re compet i- nenlS, 109 _ 74. 
National Lawn Bowls Cham- tions. The battle for the State 
pionships in Brisbane from The championships heralded Championship was fought For more information, visit 

http://intranet.dcfence.gov.aulraaf 
weblsiteslADFBOWLSI 

September 1-5. the return of the once mighty between five teams. 
With a record number of com- NSW as a bowling force as 76 Victoria were in a 'rebuilding' 

Slick talent 
in surf race 
ADF runners impress 

BV SGT Rob Combe 

Sydney's City to Surf 
uneanhed the Illost promiSing running 
talent seen in the ADF for some time. 

In a field of about 49,000 competi
tors, 45 runners from the ADF Running 
and Athletics Association, made the jour
ncy from Sydney 10 Bondi, taking out a 
number of individual and team calC
gories. 

In her first race outside of 
Townsville, 20 year old Army'S PTE 
Rhiannon Brown finishcd seventh female 
outright and won her age group by more 
than fj,'c minutcs. Hcr finish time of 53 
min I I sees for the 14 km was the fastest 
ever by an ADF female and indicates she 
has the potential for state and national 
representation. 

In the men's category CA PT Kev 
Laws ran an excellent lime of47.11 min 
to finish in 40th position overall. But 
again it was a younger runner who stood 
out. 

ABCK Stuart Chellis (HMAS 
Kultabu/) held otT a fast-finiShing CPL 
Wayne Heath to be second ADF runner 
home in 49.08 min and 67th place over
all . Stuart has been promising a big per
formance for some time and took some 
of the more fancied runners by surprise 
with this outstanding performance. 

With PTE Brown winning her age 
category and SGT Combe finishing third 
in the individual veteran caTegory it 
made for a very sueccssful day for ADF 

RESULTS 

In the teams categories ADF 
athletes combined to take 
three firsts, three seconds 
and a third place as listed 
below: 
• ADF Gunners, First, 

Government Departments 
(Wayne Heath 49.23 , 
Jeremy Ross 49.45, Richard 
Quirk 51.46) 

• ADF Meteors, First, 
Husband & Wife over 35 
(Bruce Hem, 57.48 and Jo
Anne Hem, 63.41) 

• ADF Defenders, First, 
Uniformed Services, (Jeff 
Rayner, 53.44, Frank 
Kresse, 55.32, Pat Thomas, 
56.20) 

• ADF Crusaders, Third 
Uniformed Services, (Daryl 
Hunter, 63.17. Jeffrey 
Leeke, 65.05, Nigel 
Thompson, 66.18) 

• ADF Cheetahs, Second, 
Women's Sporting Clubs 
(Kate Elphiek, 74.17, Kate 
Fox, 81.52, Jessica Rodda, 
87.54) 

• ADF Striders, Second, 
Athletic Clubs (Wayne Hale, 
52.50, Rhiannon Brown, 
53.11 , Michael Hutchesson, 
65.41) 

• ADF Old Salts, Second, 
Veterans, (Rob Combe, 
49.36, Warren Matulick, 
52.23, Andy Horsburgh 
53.08) 

www_defence.gov.aulnews! 

ANZAC Tours 
April 2004 

Anzac Special - 7 days/6 nights 
$1299 pp twin share (land only) 

Anzac Turkish Tour -14 daysl13 nights 
$2249 pp twin share (land orVy) 

For the perfect extension to you"' GaIIipoIi tour. join OU' 

Western Front - 10 days19 nights 
$2549 pp twin share (land coly) 

Albatross Travel offer the widest range of ANZAC 

tours on the marXet. Included in our tours are the 
services of a team of War HistOfians to complete 
your Ganipoli experience. 

Call ore-mail us for 
00f comprehensive 
16 page brochure. 

ALBATROSS 
Troye' Group J.. td 

Call 1300 135 015 or ematl 
tnfo@albatrosstravel com 

12 Years Specialising In Returns 
For Defence Force Personnel 
• Home. Office or Visits to Ships at a time that suits you. 

• Option to Deduct Fee from Refund Cheque. 

• Electronic Lodgement. 
. All Tax Returns - including Previous Years, Negative 

Gearing. Managed Funds or Sharc Portfolios. 

• Group Discounts available 
. frttTaxation Advice including Negative Gearing, 

avail I with each Retum. 

Derek Ryder, B.Bus 
Accountant - Licensed Tax Agent 

fo~~rbe.ru~~~krorth Randwick 

Tel: 02 9399 8769 
Mob: 0418 603 499 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
l"""1"""'tloa 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR AU UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HMd Office: Shop 2!J, H I CowperWharlRo«l, 
WooIIoomooIoo, NSW2011 (next 10 Rockefs) 

POOne: (02) 93581S18 or (02) 93S84097 Fu: (02) 93574638 
_OIIicaShopi.s.n.,.~Kerls...~WA6168 

Phor-.:1D8)9S!77SZ2fu:~)95Q2206!i 
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ALLOTMEJrn ACCOUNT MAY BE useD AT ANY OF OUR OunETS 

A player from HMAS Albatross (in the stripes) tries to outstep the RAAF defence at the ACT Inter
service Touch Football championships last month, 

II Kelvin Hockly. 

Touch 01 class 
By CPL COfslee Goedar1 and Mick Eddleston 

Touch football is alive and well in the 
ACT after the fiercely contested inter-service 
championships last month. 

Originally planned for HMAS Harmon 
(CMDR Sue Smith), the ADFA touch grounds 
provided a handy a!temate venue after severe 
water damage to the Narman surface. 

The day was conducted In almost balmy (for 
Canbcrra) conditions 

In thc carly games a few players wcre wary 
of sliding olTthe playing surface with the close 
proximity of thc 'extremely heahhy' local 
inhabitants grazing with impudcnce next to the 
ficlds. T ie-Me-Kangaroo Down. indeed. 

Apart from thc threc Serviccs contesting 
three age divisions, Men's and Women's Open 
and Men's Over 35s, there were also invitation
al squads from HMASAlbalrQ.I'S in all divisions 
and a combined Services squad from Wagga 
competing in the Men's Opt.'Tl. The competition 
was of a high standard and the turnout proved 
that Touch in the ACf is back. 

All games were conductcd in typical inter
service fashion; hard, fast, and extremely com
petill\'c. 

In the Men's Open, all teams played strong
ly, and although a deplctcd Wagga side made a 
gutsy elTon, they went down to the Navy. 

RAAF and Army played the other game and 
as usual it was a fiereecompetition. In the end 

the experience of players such as Chris 
Gocdhart, John Samin and Brad Squires over· 
came the youth of the Army and the RAAF got 
"p. 

RAAF wcrc clearly thc dominant Service, 
With an average winning score line of 8 - 1 in 
their 3 games. Navy was second, the team from 
Wagga were third and Army came in fourth. 

The Women's Open was a much lighter 
alTair with the RAAF comfonably accounting 
for their ACT counterparts. They had to work 
overtime in the final game of the day to ovcr
come a talentcd Albatross squad, 3·1. in the 
decider. Army finished third and Navy fourth . 

The Men's 35s was the standout division 
with some terrific matchcs. Navy retained the 

trophy after dcfeating Albatross 4-3. The 
RAAF team had a strong 7·2 win over Army. 
Final plaeings saw Navy first, RAAF runners
up, Anny third and Albatross fourth. 

CMDR Smith presentcd the trophies to the 
team captains at the conclus ion of the last 
women's game. 

Thc outgoing ADFTA Patron, CDRE Raga, 
prcsented the Ovcmll Champion Service trophy 
to FL TL T George Washington. 

Overall, it was a fantastiC day. perfect 
weather, conducted in fine spirit, thanks in no 
small way to the small but professional band of 
referees who officiated on the day, ably organ
ised by FSGT Brad McCauley. 

• 



POSN Paul Graham of Safety Bay WA (rear left), ABBM Colin Spencer of Kennedy Park, WA(front 
left), ABMT Bryce Gardner of Tuart Hill WA (rear right) and ABWTR Shane Trezise of Wambro WA. 
Photo by WO 'Fingers' Klau. 

"Being a Reservist, I can still 
live the life of a sailor and be 
involved with the Navy, while 
having a civilian job," 

Finding a balance between Reserve service 
and civilian employment can lead to benefits 
all.round, as ADBM Colin Spencer and ABMT 
Bryce Gard ner have disco\'ered. 

Colin Spencer joincd the Royal Australian 
Navy in 1989 at the age of 18. During his service 
in the Navy he became a qualified fireman. He 

served five years in HMAS BRJSBANE and 
was involved in the 1991 Persian Gulf conflict. 
He spent two years in HMAS SWAN, a year 
in HMAS TORRENS and his shore postings 
included Albatross and Creswell. In 1999 he 
became a Reservist just as thc RAN shore 
fire-fighting capability was disbanded and 
privatized. 

"I went straight from school to the Navy, so 
1 didn't know anything else," said Colin, whose 
parents served in the British Air force and two 
brothers arc in the Royal Australian Navy."When 
it came time to leave. I wasn't quite surc what 

25 SEPTEMBER, 2003 

After weighing up his options, AB 
Spencer applied for and was successful 
in gaining a job with Transficld Fire 
and Rescue Service. the company now 
operating the fire-fighting facilities at 
Fleet Base West, HMAS Stirling. "Being 
a Reservist, I can still live the life of a 
sailor and be involved with the Navy, 
while having a civilian job. Transficld is a 
greal professional organisation." he said. 

"[ like travelling and new horizons. 
Being here in a normal job, I get itchy 
fee l, so being a Reservist helps curb that. 
It's the best of both worlds." In his Naval 
Reserve role, AS Spencer works in ships 
during refit and maintenance periods, 
with his last posting being HMAS 
WARRAMUNGA. 

Similarly. ABMTP Gardner enjoys 
Reserve work at Fleet Base West while 
maintaining civilian employment as both 
a horse farrier (blacksmith) and qualified 
massage therapist. Bryce joined the Navy 
in 1989 at the age of 17, becoming a Navy 
Reservist in 1995. He takes the view 
that working in the Defence Force and 
working as a civilian has allowed him 
to be morc versatile. "I like to keep my 
hand in the game and this way I have the 
best of both worlds". AS Gardner, who 
described himself as a thrill-seeker, said 
he constantly looked for new challenges 
and being a Reservist helped to finance 
futureeareeroptions. 

in his civilian role as a Fire Fighter in 
WA. Photo: WO 'Fingers' Klau, RANR 

+ 

+ 



Reserve News 2 

CMDR David Masters, RANR 
Although I have been Director 

Reserves-Navy (ORES-N) for nigh on 
two years, this is my first (attributable) 
contribution to Navy Reserve News. 
With the recent appointment of a new 
DDRES-N and his introduction to Reserve 
News readership elsewhere in this issue, I 
thought it a good time to make my debut 
and complete the 'face' of Ihe DGRES-N 
learn in Navy Headquarters. 

I have a 'birdie' PN background (ex 
CPO ATA), but on gai ning my commission 
in early 1977 began my inevitable 
progression toward slafT positions. cnding 
up in Canberra in 1982 and have been 
there ever since. I completed 30 years 
of PN service in 1992 and commenced 
my first stint of Navy Reserve service in 
1996, holding various position within Ihe 
office of OGRES-N (serving under three 
differentDGs) .. 

During that time a number of major 
issues have arisen, but the issue of greatest 
significance and impact on Reserve 
members has been the continued evolution 
toward a Total Work Force 

(TIWF). The TIWF has been reponed on 
at length and Reserve News readers will be, 
by now, fami liar with it. The foonation of 
the Regional Reserve I'ools around Australia 
has been another positive step ensuring 
SR members arc kept infonned and pan 
of Navy's TlWF family. Closer 10 home, 
I regard the new aval Reserve website 
(see last issue of Reserve News) as a great 
advance and encourage everyone to utilise 
it. 

My duties are to provide suppon to 
DGRES-N and manage OGRES-N activities 
within Navy Headquaners, the focus of which 
is on the development and implementation of 
strategic national Reserve plans and Reserve 
specific policy to engender community 
and employer suppon for Reserve service. 
To that end, considerable staff effon is 
currently being devoted to the planning for 
(and conduct of) the 2004 Naval Reserve 
Symposium (also reponed on in the last issue 
of Reserve News). 

If you feel I may be able to assist you 
in matters concerning the Naval Reserve, 
please contact me, as follows: 

Location/mailing address: 
RI-4-B044 
Russell Offices, CANBERRA ACT 2600 

Telephone: 02 6265 6678 
Facsim ile: 0262651845 
E-mail: David.Masters@defence.gov.au 

rom the editors keyboard: 
Quite a few changes have occured 

ecently in the way the Reserves do their 
usiness. Personnel changes have also 
curred in Reserve News and the Reserve 
ews editorial leam. 1 look forward 10 
orking \\jlh the new editorial learn 10 
"ng you a quality product that you 
ill be proud 10 have in your RAN and 

ivilian workplace (hence the advertisment 
Jow!)" 

So if you would like your employer to 
"now more aboUi what it is you do when 
ourtre away ' working for Navy' contact 
e at dgrtl~d@dt(enct.gov •• u 10 get 

hem on the 'free list' Our focus will be 
Reservists in the workplace (RAN and 

ivilia n). so if you are doing something 
orIhy of recognition, have someone 
ct behind a camera. lake some photos, 
rite a short article and send it to me at 

he email address above or write to me at 
ked Bag 1004 George Street Brisbane 
3. Ed. 

Newly Appointed 
Deputy Director Reserves -Navy 

LeDR Peter Saxton, RANR 
Effective I August 2003, LCJ)R Peter 

SAXTON RANR. was appointed Deputy 
Director Reserves- Navy within the office 
of DGRES·N. He will nonnally anend 
for duty on Monday and Tuesday which, 
together with DRES-N's anendance on 
the remaining week days, will provide a 
five day per week NR presence in Navy 
Headquaners. 

LCDR Saxton joined the Executive 
branch of the RANR in 1981 and served in 
AlTACK Class Patrol Boats for a period 
of two and half years. He has many fond 
memories of this time but due 10 business 
pressures, it was necessary for him to 
become inactive in the RANR for a period 
of about eleven years. 

In 1994 however, due to altered 
circumstances he reactivated his pan 
time carcer and aftcr a branch change and 
successfully completing the Reserve Staff 
Acquaint Course he became onc of the 
most active contributors in the RANR. The 
next few years. in addition to perfonning 

OLHsidc of the navy, LCDR Saxton sti ll 
maintains an active interest in the propeny 
development industry where he has spent 
the bulk of his business career and also 
works as a pan-time Senior Lecturer at 
Charles Stun University. Hisqualifications 
include an MBA from the University of 
Technology Sydney, a Graduate Diploma 
in Fraud Investigation from Charles -Stun 
Univ~rsity and Graduate Cenificate in 
Criminal Intelligence, also from Charles 
Stun University. Additionally, in 1993 
he completed the l nternational Executive 
Program at the European School of 
Busincss Administration (INSEAD), 
Fontainebleau, France. 

LCDR Saxton is hopeful that his staff 
and operational experience, combined 
with his cxperience of major corporate 
employers, should provide a solid 
understanding and a broad perspective to 
facili tate solutions to some of the unique 
difficultics that pan-time service in RANR 
entails. 

several staff jobs, saw him serving in LCDR Saxton will play a key role 
the front linc of maritime operations at in the coordination of the 2004 RANR 
sea in South East Asian waters (l IMAS Symposium. 
ADELAIDE) and on land in September 
1999 in a joint I combined environment His contact dctails are as fol lows: 
during the first few weeks of the operations 
in East Timor. In 2002 hescrved in HMAS RI-4-B044 
SYDNEY during a deployment to Nonh Russell Officcs, CANBERRA ACT 2600 
East Asia; this dcployment includcd high 
profi le visits to pons in the Phil ippines, Telcphone: 0262656678 
China. Japan and Guam. Facsimile: 026265 1845 

E-mail: Pctcr.Saxton@defcnce.gov.au 

Order a Free Navy News For Your Employer 
Without employer s upport, Na val Reserve servi ce w ill a lways be limited and lack any long-te rm sustainability. 

To be able to he lp in supporting Nava l Rese rve service a n employer needs to know 

That the A ustralia n Naval Reserve exists 
Wha t it does 
Why it is important that employers are involved 
How supporting the N R benefi ts the employer a nd the N avy 

What bene r way to achieve these goals than to sign your e mployer up for a free copy of Navy News. As part of the new 
corporate communication strategy for the Naval Reserve, large employers will be offered the opportunity to receive Navy 
News free of charge, but this may not cover your e mployer. If in doubt, check it out. Contact dgres-n@defence.gov.au to 
see if your em ployer gets Navy News now. If no t, we w ill tell you how to get them on the "free list.". 



Reserve News 3 

MCAUST PAYS TRIBUTE TO RESERVES' ROLE IN 
FLEET ACHIEVEMENTS 

The Maritime Commander Australia, Rear 
Admiral Raydon Gates, has paid tribule to the 
contribution of Navy Reserve personnel to the 
fleet's success amid ils busiest operational period 
since the end of World War II. 

In addition to those serving at sea since 
September 2001, many reserves have served ashore 
in Maritime Command units or establishments 
supporting fleet operations. 

Article supplied -.. ~'_r;;;;, __ ; 
international engagements that recover such skills 
at the expense of other activities. 

periods programmed for fleet units most affected 
by the high operational tempo since 200 I. 

The praise came as the fleet's operational 
commander laid down Maritime Command's 
priorities for the financial year 2003/04 in a clear 
lower deck at Maritime Headquarters. 

New Focus 

When releasing the publication 'Our Direction 
- Maritime Command Priorities 2003104' signalling 
a renewed focus for the fleet , Rear Admiral Gates 
warned funher challenges lay ahead. 

Further infonnation about Maritime Command's 
priorities ror 2003/04 can be obtained by accessing 
the Maritime Command Defweb intra net page 
httpo(Jrnha defence gov au or conlacting Maritime 

"Since September II , the fleet has successfully 
pursued Navy's vision and mission, eaming an 
international reputation for excellence as a sell 
power by fighting and winning in the maritime 
environment as pan of a combined force. 

Headquarters Coordination Division on (02) 9359 MCAUST, Rear 
4627 to request your copy of 'Our Direclion - Ad mira l Raydon Gates 
Marilime Command Priorilies 2003104 '. 

"The Government remains committed to border 
protection, fighting terrorism and the security or our 
region. 

"We must continue current operations while 
expecting and preparing ror ruture operations to 
support these policies. 

MCAUST acknowledged the seNice of ANR members filling many personnel 
deficiencies, particularty in the patrol boat force . 

"'As Maritime Commander I am very pleased 
with the extraordinary effort by fl eet and support 
personnel that allowed us to simultaneously protect 
our borders, fight lerrorism and liberate Iraq in our 
busiest operational tempo since World War II," Rear 
Admiral Gates said. 

While recognising the fleet's achievements, the 
Maritime Commander paid particu lar tribute to the 
contribution of reserves. 

"These achievements would not have been 
possible without the support of our reserve 
members. 

" In the lasl two years, many personnel 
deficiencies in fleet units have been fi lled by 
reserves, many or them deploying rrom their 
civilian work lives at short notice. 

"Without these people's willingness 10 serve, 
many ships would not have been able to complete 
their missions effectively," Rear Admiral Gates 
said. 

"But as our operational tem po allo\\"s, we will 
rocus on refreshing and developing our people 
with leave and proressional development training, 
reinvigorating our core warfighting skills through 
exercises and making a concerted effort 10 maintain 
our ships, submarines, aircraft and equipment," he 
said. 

2003/04 will see the introduction or mandatory 
leave periods and a return to personnel tempo 
commitments or 120 days per year in homeport for 
fleet units. 

Further effort will be made to redress the lag 
in professional development training to satislY 
Chief of Navy's recently released Reconstitution 
Directive, as well as an increased commitment of 
resources to individual skill development activities 
such as PWO sea week and technical competency 
progression. 

The push for reinvigorated war fighting skills 
will see a renewed focus on major exercises and 

Taking over 'the weight' as 
CMDR NCAPS 

Hoogendoom joining as a BlLEUT in t987. 
Hoogendoom left the sea and came ashore as the Deputy Harbour 
MasterlPon Services Manager at Pon Kembla. As a result of this 
change in occupation and leave arrangements. he transferred \0 

NCS in 1991. 

Above L to R: CAPT Mike Bu rton RANR . CMOR Bill 
Hoogendoorn, RANR and CAPT Rod Hayes, RANR. 

CMDR Bill Hoogendoorn took over 'the weight' as CMDR 
NCA PS from CAPT Burton on t5 March 03, who had been posted 
as CSO(Reserves) NPT. From I July 03 CMDR l1oogendoom heads 
the sub-branch 'Naval Cooperation and Guidance for Shipping' 
(NCAGS). 

In his civilian employ CMDR Hoogcndoom is the General 
Manager, Marine & Operations, for the Port Kembla Port 
Corporation. A Vice President of the Intemationai llarbour Masters' 
Association. he is also Chair of the Standards Australia Committee 
on Dangerous Goods in Port Areas and the I)ort Operations and 
Technical Committee. 

In the 1980's the RAN was seeking serving merchant navy 
captains to join the AUR as Seaman Officers. and CMDR 

Promoted LCDR in 1996, he was OI C of the Maritime Trade 
Facility at HMA S Watson 199718, and the NCS Coordin::lIor for 
NSW 1998, and Maritime Industry Liaison Coordinator [99912003, 
being promoted CMDR in 2000. 

During his time in the RANR, CMDR Hoogendoom has 
worked with the Master Attendant on restructuring that Branch 
and assisting with annual Business Plans; deployed with DJFHQ 
on exercise; been posted to Bell Buoy, Tandem Thrust, Crocodile 
and R[MPAC exercises; the last for a month in Pearl Harbour at the 
CINPACFLT HQ. 

CMDR Hoogendoom said that the changes he has witnessed 
overtheiastl5yearsinthe Reserveshavebeenasgreatasanywhere 
in the civi lian world. The changes in NCS have been profound on 
two fronts. namely. the utilisation of the NCS capability within 
Defence and the metamorphosis of NCS doctrine and operational 
output. 

Older Reserves will remember the Port Divisions. Their demise 
with the RANIRANR integration process m:lrked the beginning of 
a dynamic new era for NCS, with the sub-branch, in July 2000, 
being made part of the Operations Division ofMCCAST. in MHQ, 
reponing to CSO (Operations), with the category sponsor, TA-MW 
based at HMAS WATSON, nominated in February 2003. 

NCAGS had a continuous presence in HQNORCOM for 
Operation WARDEN, ashore and afloat, for the period September 
1999 until February 2000, when OP WARDEN ended. There has 
now been a continuous presence in MHO in the form of a Duty 
Shipping Officer since February 2000, plus a NCAGS officer aAoat 
in the Gulf for four months, altogether a very good level of output 
fromaunitmadeupof Reserves. 

Antele suplied by LCDR Colin Fiford 

'Our Direction· Maritime Command Priorities 
2003104' which was launched at Maritime 
Headquarters in August 2003. 

Identify the Mystery Shlpll 

Can you identIfy the ship In the background of the 
DDRES·N photo on page 2. 

Answers can be forwarded to:dgres-n@defence.gov.au 

+ 
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Roving Reporters Required! 
Going on an interesting assignment? 

Want to report on our team? 

Email: dgres-n@defence.gov.au 
for information about obtaining a camera and format. 
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Defence Reserves Support Council Conference 

Members of the Defence Force Suppon awards, which are presented \0 

Reserves Council will converge on Darwin three employers who have shown continued 
earlyncxt momh forthccouncil'sbiannual outstanding suppon of the ADF reserves. 
meetings and annual awards ceremonies. 

The ORSC is a group of business 
The highlight of the three days will and community leaders. supported 

be the presentation of the annual Prince by a network of AOF members, that 
of Wales awards, which recognises promotes employer suppon of the 
excellence in the civi lian and military Reserves and enhances their availability. 
workplaces, and the National Employer 

Assistant Chief of the Defence Force - Reserves and Head Reserve Policy, Major 
General Greg Garde, AM, RFo. QC Is Interviewed by media after the ReS8fVe Forces Day 
Ceremony in Melbourne. Major General Garde will be attending the National Employer 
Support Awards and Prince ot Wales awards In Darwin In October. 

DCO brings reserves families together 

Lorraine Woods (left) and WendYWhitehead enjoy the hospitality of the DCO at 
recent morning tea held at Victoria Barracks - Brisbane. 

Reserve News distribution 
Workplace, email or surface - you choose 

To speed up and make the distribution of Reserve News to NR members more 
economica l, it is intended that three deli very options will be provided. 

Option I: If you do not require Reserve News to be emailed or surface mailed 
to you because you access it as part of your NR service, you need take no 
action. 
Please nOle: If your status changes and you no longer have access, you need 
to ensure that you are either added to an email or surface mail list. See coupon 
below. 

Option 2: If you have an emai l address, please register that address at dgres
n@defence.gov.au so that you can have the email link sent to you immediately 
upon publication. This is the preferred option as it is instantaneous, reminds 
you to review changes to the NR website, lets you share the publication with 
others quickly and economically, and is the most cost effective. 

Please note: the aim of this strategy is to increase circulation not reduce it. 
I'lease play yo ur part by providing additional addresses for em ployers and 
other stakeholders in the Nava l Reserve support community, who would 
like 10 be included on our distribution li sts. 

Option 3: I f you do not have an email address please advise an address for 
delivery by surface mail. 

I reollesf ThaT a hard ("nnv of Re.o;erve New" he maileci 10 me M . 

Name: ... .. ...... . ............. ..... .. Rank: ...................... O.No ........... . 

Address: ........ .................................... . ..................................... ..... ..... ... . 

.. ..... ...... , .. .. " ... , ...... , .. .. .... ..... . ,Statc:." ... ,., .. .. .... PostcOOe .. ..... . , ........ ,', ... ,',. 



Australian Stock Exchange Chairman 
visits next door. 

CO HMA S !'ENGU IN, C MDR personally provided Mr Newman, who's 
J ohn Shevlin, hosted DGRES~N. CDRE residence looks out over the Base, a 
Karel de Laat and Mr Maurice Newman. quick tour and overview induding I'IMAS 
Chairman, Australian Stock Exchange to a Penguin history and currcnllasking. 
working lunch recently. 

Mr Newman was key note speaker 
Before lunch, CMDR Shevlin al the Naval Reserve Symposium 2002 

and has agreed to play a key role in 
NR Symposium 2004. The lunchtime 
discussion focused on RAN and Naval 
Reserve relationships with the community 
and the role of NR Symposium 2004 in 
developing these activities. 

Pictured above (left to right), CORE Karel de Laa!, CMDR John 
Shevlin and Mr Mauric e Newman show the smiles thai are an 
essentia l pa rt of developing successful community relationships. 

CO HMAS PE NGUI N, CMDR John Shevlin shows Mr Maurice 
Newman, Chairma n, Auslra lian Siock Excha nge inlo the CO's 
cuddy. 

People Profile 

ASSN Deb Harri s. 

ABSN Deb I-I ams, transfered from the 

PN ot the NR in Sepctember 2002, She 

is currently posted to and FRC position 

in I·IMAS Cairn's logistics department, 

where she regularly does reserve work. 

Deb's civilian employment is as ;) public 

servant in the clothing store at HMAS 

Cairns. 

Roving Reporter CPOB Ma rk Lea. 

LIEUTENANT CO .... ANDER CECIL WILLIAM (BILL) WALLACH, D8C, OA .. , VRD, RANR 

Obituary - LI EUTENANT-COMMANDER, 
C ECIL WILLIAM (BILL), WALLAC H, 
DSC, OAl\'l ,VRI), RANR, NAVAL 
VOLUNTEER IN TilE, YACHTSMAN 
SCHEME, 25-3-1907 • 31-7-2003 

In the early hours of March 28, 1942, 
a flotilla of small ships escorting HMS 
Campbeltoym, a converted American 
destroyer. was speeding up the Loire River 
estuary in France. 

Campbelto .... 'fl, with five IOnnes of high 
explosive packed into her specially reinforced 
hull, was aiming at 25 knots to ram the lock 
gates at St Nazaire. The destruction of the 
gates and the detonation of timed explosives 
would prevent the Gennan navy from using 
the graving dock for the repair and servicing of 
its ships, es(X-"Cially the largest battleships, the 
Tirpitz and Scharnhorst. 

First Lieutenant Bill Wallach RANVR, of 
ML270, the leading vessel ~ a timber-hulled, 
petrol--driven motor 13unch about 34 metres 
long - hild taken command of the ship's gun, 
a three-pounder of 1890 vintage, with which 
he rallied away at one of the searchlights 
illuminating Campbeltown, a difficult task 
given the movement of the water. 

I was down to about 10 rounds, but I got 
it:' he reca!led. "She then had a clear run. 
straight to the gates and straight in. Once we 
put the commandos ashore, that was the end 
of them ... We tried to pick them up, but the 
boats were destroyed and the loss of life to the 
commandos was tremendous." 

He was subsequently awarded the DSC for 
his success in knocking out the searchlight, 
ensuring that commandos were landed and the 
Campbclto ..... n assisted to reach the lock gales. 
The ship later blew up, destroying the dry dock 
as planned. 

Bill described Ihe Ihree hours of action as 
hell. but ML270, ..... ith no steering, managed to 
limp back up the Loire estuary before being 
3bandoned and the crew picked up by a Royal 
Navy dcstro)er. Miraculously, Bill 3IKI the 
crew had survived one of the major special 
operations of the W3r, without significant 
casualties. 

But in the raid, more than half of the 
attacking force were either killcd or captured. 
Admiral of the Fleet, Earl Mountbatten of 
Burma. in a foreword to the book The Greatest 
Raid of All, concludes: "No fewer than five 
VCs were won at St Nazaire, out ofa total force 
of 611 - surely by far the highest proponion of 
VCs ever awarded for a single operation: and 
this is the measure of the heroism of all who 
took pan in Ihat magnificent enterprise." 

The qualities of loyalty, duty and tenacity 
displayed that day by Bill were 10 remain 
const3Jllthroughout his life. 

Bill Wallach was bom in Caulfield on 
March 25, 1907, the younger son of Bemhard 
William Wallach and Marie Luise Karoline nee 
von Womer. His father was a civil engineer 
who had graduated from Sydney University in 
1897 and was working in the public service at 
the time of Bill's birth. He eventually became 
registrar oftrodemarks, designs and copyrights 
of the Commonwealth of Australia. 

Bill was educated at Scotch College 3nd 
had completed his degree in commerce at 
the University of Melbourne when war ..... as 
declared in September 1939. 

He was working at T&G Insurance 
Company but following the fall of France 
in May 1940, decided to enlist in the Royal 
Australian Navy under the Yachtsmen Scheme 
whereby Australi3ns (RANVR) volunteered to 
serve with the Royal Navy for the war. 

He found to his dismay that he needed 
the qualification ofa yachtmastcr's eenific3te 
(ocean-going), but studied and eventually 
passed at his third attempt. /-Ie was accepted 
into the Yachtsmen Scheme .... ilh an A-class 
entry, which qualified him for a Commission, 
and sailed to England to join the Royal Navy 
in Ulysses in early January 1941. Here Bill was 
sent to HMS King Alfred for officer training, 
then to Fort William, Scotland, for a course 
in 3dvanced navigation before being posted 
to 7MTB (molor torpedo boat) Flotilla 3t 
Dartmouth, involved with special operations 
along the French coast and then the St Na7.aire 
raid. 

Bill spent his survivor's leave, following 
his return to England, cycling around the Lake 
District before returning to Australia, where he 
was posted to navy headquarters in Melbourne. 
He was involved in Ihe development and 
building of MTBs for escort duties ofT 
Australia. 

In [)e(:ember 1944, he married Janet 
Clarke, but was sent back to England to 
command an MGB (motor gun boat) patrolling 
in the Netherlands and Gennany. After victory 
celebrntions in London, he relurned toAuslraJia 
and served at Flinders naval base, U'aining new 
recruits, unt il he was demobbed in July 1946. 

In civilian life, Bill returned to the 
insurance company where he was employed 
before the war, but then began a new career, 
teaching commerce subjects al Taylor's 
College in Melbourne. 

Story by: Jan Roberts Billett 

I-Ie continued serving in the Reserve 
Navy until 1968 and visited England 
numerous limes to attend reunions of 
"The Charioteers", survivors of Operation 
Chariot, the St Na1.aire raid. Bill joined the 
Royal United Services Institute in 1956 
and served as councillor for 40 years and 
as secretary from 1985 to 1999. He was 
awarded an OAM in January 2003, in 
recognition of his years of unstinted and 
dedicated service to the institute. Other 
community interests included Legacy, the 
Red Cross and Yooralla. 

l ie is survived by his son Richard, 
daughter Margaret and granddaughters Erin. 
Elise and Bethany. lIis wife, Janet. died in 
1980. 

Bet ..... een 1940 and 1942, about 500 
Austl"..llians volunteered and ..... ere selected 
in the Yachtsmen Scheme. Most were 
commissioned and as a group they were 
among the most highly decorated Australian 
servicemen in World War II. They were 
awarded nine George Medals, four George 
Crosses. 30 DSCs, 33 mentions in dispatches. 
three OBEs, one MBE and one CMG. 

Jan Roberts Billett is a historian 
researching the Yachtsmen Scheme. She is 
also compiling an oral history of World War 
II veterans of the Naval and Military Club. 
Information and or donations on the RANVR 
YachlSmans scheme can be sourced from: 
Leut Keith Nicol RANVR reI. at 46 Garden 
Road Donvale Vic 311 t or LCDR Clive E 
Tayler RANVR Ret. 23 Findlay Street Albert 
Park 3206 
Courtesy of'The Age'. 
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'Fresh Eggs for the Captain' 

On 13 July 1945 IiMAS Kiama berthed at 
Cairns. Scheduled for a boiler clean, the ship's 
company was looking fOlward \0 some well
earned rest and recreation. About a week later. 
a contraption COn5tl1,Jcted of wood and wire 
nctting was delivered 10 the ship, addressed 
10 the skipper, Sam Benson. He ordered it be 
placed on Y Deck by the potato and vegetable 
locker, under the Ocrlikon gun. And there il sat, 
evoking curious glances and many theories as 10 
ilSpurpose,unlillhcdaybcforedeparturc . • 

full marks for jnjtjatjve 
In the mid-afternoon of that day, Sam 

Benson handed Able Seaman Ray ' Bluey' Paley 
two pound notes. with instructions to go ashore 
and purchase two healthy young laying hens. A 
short lime later, Paley n::tumed and passed the 
fowls to Sam, who placed them in their new 
wire pelting home on Y [)C(;k. There was no 
change from the two pounds (the equivalent 
of an AB's weekly wage) which were tucked 
safely away in Paley's pocket. Later in the 
afternoon it was reported that the Cairns police 
were looking for a redheaded sailor who had 
stolen two prime pullelS from the fowl house 
of a Cairns citizen. Kiama slipped away quietly 
early next morning, bound for Milne Bay, New 

The Joint Hcalth Suppon Agency (JIISA) 
plans for Operation Relex and Operation Slipper 
require pre-deploymcnt psycbological briefings 
and post·deployment psychological debriefings 
for att personnel. Fleet Health Suppon Unit 
(FHSU) coordinates the suppon and naval 
rescrvc psychologists dcliver the service. 

The service currently provided by naval 
reserve psychologislS oonsislS of large group 
mcntal health prescntation at the beginnmgand 
at the end of each deployment covcring general 
stress awareness, critical incident stress and 
general coping. 

lbe Federal Govcrnment's Defence White 
Paper released in [)c(;cmber 2000. stated that 
ANR personnel (including ANR psychologists) 
may be called out to suppon and sustain 
operations in peacetime as well as toprovidc a 
mobilisation base for the ADF in wanime. 

CaUoutcan involvetheconversionofsomc 
or all peacetimereservc billelS toaetivc service 
full-time billets. or the transfer of individual 
rcscrvislS to continuous full-time service 
(CFTS). Planning for caU out requires that ANR 
personnel integrate with thc peacetime tasktng 
of PNF personnel in specific combat related 
tapabilityareas. 

Acth'eSen 'ict Roles 
The primary active service role for ANR 

psyehologislS is to provide psychology services 
in the operational cnvironment. A panicular 
capability is the deh\'ery of Navy s~if1c 

services to ships at sea in hazardous conditions. 

Thc secondary octive scrvice role is to 
provide additional rcsources in theopcrational 

HMASKIAMA 

Guinea. Elected as keepers of the fowlhouse, 
the Captain's steward, Joe Howell. and officers' 
steward, Jack Thompson (not the film actor!) 
were held responsible for the care and well
being of the two pullelS. They also had to 
account for all eggs laid, 

Slampofauthority 
Now, it was routine that each evening at 

sunset the crew would close up for action 
stations, when guns were tested and fired . On the 
first night out from Cairns, it was the Oerlikon 
gun that was fired. Whcn action stations ended 
there were two freshly-laid eggs in the hen house. 
Consequently, the Captain had two fresh, boiled 
eggs for breakfast next morning. After a short 
sellling-down period, adjusting to shipboard 
life, the two stewards assured the Captain that 
the two birds had each continued to lay one egg 
a day, usually during orjust after action stations. 
And, although Joe Howcll continued to assure 
Sam that the two eggs he had each morning were 
fresh from the nest the previous evening. some of 
the shells were clean while others were stamped 
QEB (Queensland Egg Board). Sam Benson 
never queried this anomaly, and no explanation 
was ever given, but he regularly commented on 
how delicious freshly-laid boiled eggs were 

~ 
Later. one mid-afternoon when Kiama was 

Psych Report 
suppon environment. A panicular capability 
is to continue services in Navy's operational 
establishments when full-time psychologists arc 
cngaged in higher priority operalional tasks. 

Spccific !\cth'e Service Duti ts 
At thc present time thc most imponant specific 

ANR psychology active service duties are include: 

Duties ~' ilh NAVSYSCOM's NPE and 
NPW. Required to provide a umformed capability 
and surge capacity to Navy operational psychology 
services, Including deployed psychology tcams. 

Dllti e~ with l\1HQAUST ' ~ PCRI-, Required 
to fill peRF uniformed clinical psychologist 
positions. 

Duties ~ith I)FPO's PsycholoJ;Y Support 
SKtionJ. Required to provide a Navy specific 
unifonned capability and surge capadty to ADF 
operational psychology services. including 

esconing a convoy from Langemak Bay through 
calm seas to the Admiralty Islands, the alann was 
raised. One of the chooks had literally flown the 
coop. and was struning casually around Y Deck. 
Naturally, nobody knew how it had happened. 
Convcniently. everyone in the area at the lime 
had gone temporarily blind! It was proposed later 
however, that the breakout probably occurred 
either during an exchange of QEB eggs for 
freshly-laid, clean ones. or the surreptitious 
placement of two QEB eggs in the nest before 
action stations. 

One of the crew tried to catch the fugitive. but 
it evaded him and flew overboard. There was no 
way that Sam Benson was going 10 forego his 
standard breakfast as casily as that. He turned 
the ship around, stopped ncar the chook, and 
called for a volunteer. 'Lightning' Manin stepped 
forward, donned his gcar. and divcd into the 
sea. Whcn hc reached the water-borne fowl it 
immediatcly leapt onto his head and bung on 
for dear life. Martin began to swim back to the 
ship, freestyle, but every time his ann came over 
he knocked the stanled chook inco the sea. Sam 
Benson quickly assessed the situation. "Swim 
breast stroke" he yelled. 'Lightning' did so, and 
brought hisbedragglcd friend back to safety, 

For a whilc the pair continued to 'lay' QEB 
eggs. But whether they Stopped producing any 
of thcir own, or whether Sam finally twigged 
the game, or just got sick of cggs, we'lI nevcr 
Irnow. Whate\'crthc reason. he cventually gave 
the chooks to the Pelly Officcrs Mess at Madang, 
hoping thcy would do better ashore. They later 
advised him the baked chooks had bccn delicious 
and tender. 

~ 
Engineering Officer LEUT John Davidson 

brought his tame pet galah aboard Kiama in 1944, 
and would walk around the deck with it perehcd 
on his shoulder, for all the world like a pirate 
captain from a boys' comic book. The stokers, 
and panicularly their petty officer, 'Square Deal' 
Poulter. tried to teach the bird to talk. 'Square 
Deal' persevered wi th '-stop making smoke" 
and "don't panic-. The bird did not return to 
Kiama after her refit in Adelaide during January 

deployed psychology teanlS. 

llighes t Lt \'el of RH ponsibility in Deployed 
ServicH 

ANR psychologists on active service are 
required to take charge of Navy CISM Teams 
and Navy Psychological Briefing/Debriefing 
Teams dcploycd to the Area of Operations (AO) 
with no on-site supervision from Navy's full
time psychologists. As made clear in ADFP 
4 Moblhsation Planning. Navy's full-time 
psychologists (as civilians) cannot be compelled to 
remain in, or move to, an AO as part of thcir tcnns 
of employmcnt. This is a consequence of the Law 
of Anned Confl ict, Defence Act. Defence Force 
Disciplinc Act, and Commonwcalth Employees' 
Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 

ANR psychologists called upon to perform 
the role of PCRF clinical psychologist are 
required to act as amcntal health spccialistwith 
no on-site assistante from the full-time providers. 

- February 1945. 

russer's food ..... ouldn·t kjJIthjs brouo'O dog 
At Hottandia, New Guinca, an unknown (but 

softhearted) crewmember brought a starving 
brown dog aboard. Christened Morotai, he 
thrived on 'pusser's seran', put on weight, and 
soon adapted to shipboard life. It was common 
for some of the ofT-duty watch to sunbathe in the 
nude. One such sun worshipper was the samc 
'Bluey' Paley wbo had 'liberatcd' the cbooks for 
Sam Benson's eggs. Keep in mind that we are 
talking about the days before wc"d ever beard of 

'Slip, Slop, Slap', orof 15+ sunblock. Clearly, 
the early fonn of sun-cream must have been 
fat from the galley. Morotai wandered over 
and began to lick 'Blucy' • slowly - all ovcr 
- until a smilc of ecstasy wreathcd 'Bluey's 
facc. The lads tried to find out what he'd been 
dreaming about, but he wouldn't confess. The 
dog deserted the ship while it was refining at 
Brisbane in August 1945. 

HMAS Kiama was a • Bathurst' Class corvctte, 
launched by Evans Deakin Ltd, Brisbanc, 
Quccnsland, on July 3, 1943. Commissioned 
on January 26,1944, with LEUT Samuel J. 
Benson, RANR (S) in command, she paid 
ofT into Reserve on April 3, 1946, and in 
May 1952 was transferred to the Royal New 
Zealand Navy. Kiama paid off from the RNZN 
on August 19, 1976, and was sold to be broken 
up thc following year. 

This is because NPE psychologists (the ashore 
providers of in-patient andout·paticnt scrviccs to 
BNH) do not deploy with the PCRFs because of 
their status as civilians. 

ANR psychologists called upon to dcploy as 
mcmbers of ADF Psychology Suppon Teams to 
rcmote joint force locations will need to perform 
at the Icvcl of Navy specialists. This is because 
Psychology Suppon Teams are unlikely to 
includc Navy's full-time psychologislS because 
of their starus as civilians. ANR psychologists 
may be required to take chargc of Psychology 
Suppon Teams. for example. when the tasking is 
specifically directed at assisting ships in support 
of operations ashore andlor thc Naval component 
ofa land force. 

lIighest Lewl or Rtsponsibility In Ashort 
Ser" icts 

ANR psychologists called upon to hack1ill in 
the operational suppon environment. perform at 
the 1c\'clofindependcnt practitioncr in the extreme 
cascthatall full -time psychologislSare engaged in 
highcrprioritytasks, Statistics forthcpsyehology 
unit for the period cO\lered are impressive with 
[5 Reserve Psychologists spending a lotal of261 
days 111 Service. The breakdown for these days 
wcre: 
a. 12 days ashore 
b.58daysalongside 
t.19Idaysatsea. 

CMDR Latimer, Senior Naval Reserve 
Psychologist, updated DGRES-N on recent 
tasking in suppon of operations by the 
Psychology Branch and LCDR Marley , XO 
HMAS Waterhen, was thanked by DGRES
N for his role in the coordination of a visit to 
HMAS Waterhen by USNR visitors attending 
Reserve Forces Day evenls in NSW and 
the ACT, during DGRES-N's visit to HMAS 
Penguin recently. 
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Who's doing what? 
DNRS -ACT 
CMDR John Murray, RANR 

Reserve Forces Day ACT consisted of a 
number of activities mer the weekend 28·29 Jun 
03. The ACT RFD Council hosted a Cocktail 
Party on 28 Jun 03 attended by a cross section 
of ACT political. military and civilian guests. 
including OGRES-N. C ORE Karel deLaat. 
The Australian War Memorial \\as the vcnue 
for both a Commemorative Service and a 
lreser .... e] military display. Navy representation 
at the Commemorative Service included official 
guests (VAI)M Russ Sha lders, C URt: Karel 
deLaat. CMI)R Peler Cooke-Russell, LCDR 
Peter McNay), a four person Colour Party 
(CPOB Mark Hudson, I'ONPC Peter lIilton, 
LSBM Nigel McManus. LS BJ\1 Men' Ilughes, 
specialist advice provided by HMAS IiARMAN 
personrlCl CI>() JeIT Ellis and PO Les COl ) and 
a platoon of ACT based NR Officers and Sailors, 
NR invol .... ement in the military display focused 
on a information display manned by NR personnel 
(SB LT Joa nne Ada ms, WO Deborah Galway, 

ONRS-QLO 
CMDRAndrew Clowes, RANR 

The past rew months have proven to be 
very active for Queensland Based Rescrvists. 
Following a hectic period in April; with Navy 
hosting Exercise Executive Stretch and the Navy 
Band providing support to the Lest We Forget 
Charity fun run, a large number of Reservists have 
participated in a wide range ofactivitie$: June saw 
the Annual Reserve Forces Day March with Ca lli 
Bob Hume and WO Tony Graham organizing 
Navy's involvement, The March proved to be 
highly successful with a significant amount of 
National Media coverage, 

The full transition 10 the Total Integrated Work 
Force (TIWF) along with 3n increased operational 
tempo has kept LCDR Fra nk Wyllie and his 
team and the RRP based at NHQ-SQ extremely 
busy. During the period LC DR Mark J l rrell 
of the ASTJ IC ATML team undertook what was 
origin31ly a 4-wcek posting to HQAST. As the 
tempo of Operation Falconer increased, the posting 
was later extended 10 9 \\ccks with Mark taking 
an aClh'e ..... atchkeeping role as well as providing 
operational and pre+deployment briefings. Also on 
the operation3! front, LC DR J o Beadle, XO or J5 
at Dcployable Joint Force Ileadquarters deployed 
to Lac in PNG as part of the JS planning team for 
ExereiseLongreach. 

Letter to the Editor 
Could you give me a bit more info on "How 

Did It Begin?" which has been a reference 
publication for a number of excellent articles 
in the "This Navy life" column of Reserve 
News? 

Angus and Robertson have no knowledge 
of the book. 

I would appreciate any information about it 
as I would like to o btain a copy. 

Yours sincerely, 

Phil Wilson 

From the Editor: 

LCDR Colin Fiford, who compiles the "This 
Navy life' column, replies that his old copy of 
"How Did It Begin?' by Rabbi Rudolph Brasch 
is a 350 page, standa rd CA') format paperba ck 
edition. The book covers a huge selection of 
customs, superstitions and their origins, but 
be aware that the naval (and military) parts 
use only a few pages of Ihe whole document. 

PO Ga ry Oakley) and indi\'idual presentations 
by NR personnel al a public speakers comer 
(LCDR Tim Coyle, LCIl R Ian Brown, LEAT 
G uy Forsyth. LEUT Rowena GaITney. LEUT 
Kristen u ydon). Media coverage, both print 
and electronic, providcd considerablc cxposure 
of activitics to ACT and surrounding region. 

The ACT Defence Reserve Support 
Comminee maintains a close link between 
employers, industry, local reserve units. 
government :lPd the ADF, through its comminee 
activities, employer support activities, 
go\'emment legislative/policy Haision and unit 
command consulwtion. 

The IIMAS HARMAN based RRP·ACT 
provides invaluable support for ACT-SE NSW 
NR personnel, via weekly information and 
employment briefs. This is a NR staffed office 
with the interests of NR personnel at heart 
- the stalTare LC DR Pad dy "' lyn n, C PO Cathy 
Whitehead , LS Debbie Locke, LS Geraldine 

Martio and AB Anoe White. 

The highly respected and e)(perienced c pon 
Bob Watkins (21C of the beach landing team atlhe 
Deployable Joint Force Headquarters) proved just 
how versatile Naval Rescrvists can be in a Joint 
Environment when he headed south to Melbourne 
with anny colleagues from Townsville and I JSU to 
review and report on the suitabili ty of the DRASH 
and Base·X tent system for the deployed HQ 
environmcnt. Also from OJFHQ, LS Brownyn 
Fenton volunteered hcr own time to participate in ' 
the annual sail training exereise Northsailtransiting 
from Coffs Uarbour to Brisbane. At a recent range 
shoot, LS Fenton was also able to out shoot many 
orher anny colleagues in the Headquarters scoring 
an impressive 151 out or 180 (the competency pass 
mark being 126). 

Shipmates from the former HMAS MORETON 
met for the annual reunion mess dinner at the 
United -Services Club in mid July. Thanks to 
the tireless efforts of LC UR Ray Sketcher and 
C POET G lenn ( Bungy) Williams, the gathering 
of more than 150 were able to enjoy one another's 
company, share in the odd ale and able to recount 
on or two tales (mostly true) of the former UMAS 
Moreton and the ships that were based there O\'er 
the years, 

Other topics include: time, religion, sporting 
terms, parliament, dress, table manners, 
rituals and medicine. 

Colin Fiford contacted Angus and 
Robertson and found oul that they effectively 
print and distribute the book on behalf of 
HarperCollins Publishers (Australia ) Pty ltd. 
The book is available on·line through the 
Angus and Robertson website, (www.angu 
srobertson,com.au) at a cost of S9.09 plus 
$6.50 p&p. ($9.09 appears to be an unusual, 
and very reasonable, figure - but it's written 
there on the webpage!) If you 're not on the 
web, Phil, your nearest Angus and Robertson 
store is probably at shop 2/147 Hunter Street 
in the Newcastle Mall (Tel: 02 4929 4601 ) 
- they should have, or be able 10 get, the 
book for you. The shop price will be higher, of 
course . The current ISBN , as quoted on the 
web, is 0006368980. The earlier edition, used 
by Colin Fiford, has a different ISBN which is 
0207182175. 

We hope that this information is sufficient 
for you to work with. Ed. 

DNRS-Tas 
CMDR Dario Tomat, RANR 

The recent hand ovcr of lIS V SWIFT to the 
US Navy in Hobart brought CN to Ilobart 
on a flying visit. He managed to ha\e a 
short informal meeting with Navy members 
including members of NR. CN held wide 
ranging discussions on issues such as the 
contribution of the NR to day to day Navy 
opertational effort, NR contribution to 
capability and the progress with the new 
patrol boattcnder. 

LCDR Herma nn Westerh olT headofDTIO 
nominated for the Prince of Wales AWJ.rd 
and was successful in gaining selection asa 

DNRS ·NSW 
CMDR Richard Phillips, RANR 

This year has secn an inaugural Navy 
Exercise Executivc Stretch in Jervis Bay 
which was solidly supported by a team from 
DTS. This activily featured in the co\'er 
story "Stretched to the Max" in the April 10, 
2003 ReservcNews. 

Importantly, recent contact with several 
participants indicates increased support for 
defence rcserve activities and some positive 
change to individual organisation's policies 
to support employees reserve service. Full 
credit isgi\'en to LCDR Andrew R)'der and 
members of DTS for this success, 

.Both ANZAC-and Reserve Forees Days 
achieved sollcl attenctanccs from CUITCnt and 
past reservists. Regarding the RFD activity, 
marches were held in both Newcastle and 
Sydney, with Brisbane Navy Reserve Band 
provided ~additionaf support in Sydney, 
Some 1V coverage gained provided further 
exposure to the wider community. 

, , 
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State finalist. CPO Corry Ven d en Broek 
who was a successful POWA finalist from 
Tasmania last year recently completed his 
overseas attachment in Canada. 

The Defence Reserve Support Comminee 
continues to be acthe. I-leaded by 
C MOR(Ret) Norm Macmillan RFD, 
AOC, the committee recently hosted a 
successful dinner for employers in North 
West Tasmania. Fifty se\'en guests were 
in attendance, National DRSC Chainnan 
Leanne Ford and General Garde were the 
guests of honour for the evcning. 

few months. This includes reactivating 
employer suppon awards. the Prince of 
Wales Award competition and planning 
for the next Exercise Executive Stretch 
(RAAF). Navy has again featured strongly 
in the POWA competition, ..... ith two of 
the four state finalists coming from Navy. 
They are LC DR Alistair Paton and LE UT 
Rowena GaITney, 

... ~. '~ -I.-., 
' This Navy Life' 

In 'This Navy Life' of Rcscrve News Edition 7/03 dated 31 July 2003, page 7, on tnc 
topic of names and nicknames, we invited readers to take part in a little competition. It 
was to put surnames to 10 given nicknames and to put nicknames to 10 given surnames. 
lIere are the answers: 

Part I . What arc the surnames thaI traditionally accompany these nicknames? 

~ ~ 
M!SlI'ER 

1. Nelly WALLACE 
2. Happy DAY 
3. Whacker PAYNE 
4 . Bogie KNIGHT 
5. Charlie BERESFORD 
6. Harry FREEMAN 
7. Flapper HUGH ES 
8. Piggy MAY 
9. Kitty WELLS 
10. Jumper COLLINS I SHORT 

Part 2 - What are the nicknamcs that traditionally accompany these sumames? 

~ NICKNAME 

M!SlI'ER 

1. Vaughn GUY 
2. Ring JERRY 
3. Howe GIBLEY 
4. Brookes RAJAH 
5. Evans BANDY 
6. Harris CHATS 
7. Young BRIGHAM 
8. Gilbert TOSH 
9. Moore PONY 
10. Tumer TOPSY 



Reserve News 8 
2004 Naval Reserve Professional 
Studies Symposium. Register Now 

The 2004 Naval Reserve Professional 
Studies Symposium is scheduled to be 
held at Darling Harbour on February 
6 2004. The Symposium is sct to 
commence on completion of the 2004 
Pacific Sea Power Conference, which 
will be held from 2-5 February 2004. 
Topics of the 2004 Reserve Symposium 
will include focus on Naval Reserve, 
the long-tcnn challenges associated 
with Reserve input to capability, in 
particular with civilian employers of 
Naval Reservists. The symposium, 
Conference and associated Exhibitions 
attract delegates from all over the world 
and will combine to deliver one of the 
biggest maritime events in the Southern 
Hemisphere. 

The Naval Reserve Symposium invites 
participation from businesses around 
Australia as well as Naval Reservists 
who are either currently serving with 
the Royal Australian Navy on a full, 
part-time or Stand-by basis, or employed 
in the civi lian sector. The Symposium 
will deal with a broad spectrum of 
subjects including workplace diversity, 
stress management, innovative staffing 
strategies, occupational health and safety, 
corporate planning, information systems 
and maritime technology. 

The Symposium will be "'presented in 
three streams: 
1. Strategic, general and Financial 
Management; 
2. Operations and Logistics 
3. Human Resources and other Support 
Services 

To assist in developing the profile 
of Reservists and the work they do, 
employers and members of the Naval 
Reserve are invited to attend the 
presentations and seminars that will be 
held at the Symposium. Presenters at 
the Symposium will include high level 
RANfNR speakers as well as many other 

Registration Fonn Request 

successful corporate business identities. 
In addition, Reserve members arc being 
invited to submit their nomination to 
be involved as a presenter during the 
Symposium. The keynote speakers will 
emphasise the progress that the Reserve 
has made over the past two years, the 
importance of Reserve input toward Navy 
capability, benefits of Reserve service to 
industry and the community and how 
Reserve service has been successfully 
implemented in other countries. 

Sydney has a wide range of 
accommodation that offers a great variety 
of style and atmosphere. A selection of 
hotels will be available to suit the budget 
of delegates. Accommodation will be 
organised by DGRES-N's office in 
conjunction with conference organisers. 

Reserve i 
Australia detachment whoop it up with the locals 
at a recent gig. The Symposium organisers will 
aim at attracting as many Reservists and their 
employers as possible 10 attend in Feb 04 

Title: ________________ _ 

Given Names: ________________ _ 

Surname: __________________ _ 

Organisation: ________________ _ 

Address:, _________________ _ 

City: ______ _ Postcode: ______ _ 

Telephone: ________________ _ 

Fax: 

Email: __________________ _ 

Fax to: 07 32334435 or email details to dgres-n@dcfcncc.gov.au 

Website Statistics 
Website statistics for the month of members are encouraged to usc this facility 

August were excellent with 3000 hits to the as often as possible. Some interesting 
home page. Since Dec 02, the number of and informative comments are being 
members who have utilised the web forms initiated to generate a wide discussion 
facilitiesonthesitehasrisenbyoverIOO%. base. Moderators for the website are still 
1600 NR members logins were utilised in being sought and anyone who feels they 
August and the Website administrators are have the necessary skills and information 
hoping that as access to the new website base required to act as a moderator for the 
facilities bc<:ome more widely available discussion database or that is able to assist 
these numbers wi]) expand further. in this area is asked to contact the website 

administrators at the email address below. 
The "Around the Brew Room Table' 

discussion database 'chat ' room for most 
category's arc open and being utilised to 
assist the communication channels and 

Members having difficulties in 
accessing the website should email the 
website staff at dgres-n@defence.gov.au 

HIts on Members Page (l oglns) 

Oct~ Nov~ Oec- Jem- Feb- Mar~ Apr- MelY~ Jun~ Jul. Aug~ 
m m m ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro 

HIts on Forms Page 

Oct· Nov· Dec· Jon· Fob· Mor. Apr. Moy. Jun· Jul· Aug· 
m m m ro ro ro ro ro ro ro ro 

HIts on latest News Page 

May·03 Jun·03 JuI·03 AUIJ·03 

HIts on Home Page 

Oct· Nov· Dec· Jon. Feb· Mor· Apr. M Jun· Jul· A 
m m m ro ro ro ro • ro ro ~ 

03 ro 
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